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'Are you ready to make some history?' asks de Jong
By Debora Steel

Ha-Shilth-Sa Reporter

Victoria-The Maa -nulth Final Agreement has, as of
Thursday Nov. 29, received Royal Assent in the British
Columbia legislature and now moves on for discussion in
Canada's House of Commons.
Royal Assent was granted by Lt. -Gov. Steven Point (the
first First Nations person who has held the lofty position)
eight days after it was introduced to the legislature for first
reading by Mike de Jong, the Minister of Aboriginal
Relations and Reconciliation.
The journey through second reading, committee and third
reading was swift and began with a short procession on Nov.
21

Members of the Maa -nulth nations, Huu- ay -aht, Ucluelet,
Uchucklesaht, Toquaht and Ka :'yu:'k't'h' /Che:k':tles7et'h',
gathered that morning in the same banquet room in the
Empress Hotel where they had initialed the final agreement
almost a year before, preparing to make history again. They
would soon witness their leaders speak in favor of the treaty
from the Bar of the House at the legislature, a rare honor that
had been bestowed upon them by the province.
But first Maa -nulth citizens gathered their nations' flags
and their banners and walked behind Huu- ay -aht Chief
Councillor Robert Dennis, who sang and shook a ceremonial
rattle, as he led a march to the steps of the legislature
building where the throng was greeted by Premier Gordon
Campbell, who cheerily invited them into the government
house.
Huu-ay-aht Chief Councillor Robert Dennis, and Tyee Ha'wilth Tliishin Spencer Peters address the
They made their way into the building to the rotunda
members of the legislative assembly in Victoria on Nov. 21 from the bar of the legislative chamber.
where a gift from British Columbia to the Maa -nulth was
Leaders from the five Maa -nulth nations took turns in speaking about the Maa -nulth Final Agreement
waiting.
Continued on page 18.
just after legislation to enact it in British Columbia was introduced for first reading. See story page 13.

for all to see
Ahousaht tyee ha'wilth opens hupakwanim
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Denise Titian

Maquinna Lewis George opens his hupakwanim on Nov. 11 for community members and friends to view
the items he inherited as chief from his father Earl George.
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By Denise Titian

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Ahousaht-Stormy weather and power failures were not
enough to keep hundreds of people from visiting Ahousaht
on Nov. 11 to bear witness as Tyee Ha'wilth Maquinna,
Lewis George, opened his hupakwanim (chest of treasures)
to show all that he inherited as a chief from his late father,
Earl George.

Maquinna said the potlatch was not a memorial for his
late father, who passed away just over a year ago, but a
continuation of the feast hosted by his father in Port
Alberni. At that time, Earl was in failing health and
couldn't make the trip to Ahousaht to take care of the
official business of handing over his title. On Nov. 11,
2005, Earl began the transfer of title to his son.
"Our elders informed me that I had to show the rest of
what he had given me at Ahousaht, which I did," Lewis
explained. "Initially, I was going to host the potlatch in
2010, but was approached by elders; my uncle Nelson
Keitlah, my brothers and my step mom all encouraging me
to host it right away so the elders would get to see the
changing of the guard," he continued.
Continued on pages 8 and 9.
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Tonne- Residential school survivors
gathered at Tin Wis on Nov. 29 to hear
the lams[ information on orma atop

By Denise Titian
Ho Shilth -Sa Reporter

Tofino -Getty Oleman is a spiritual man
with a gentle voice and a sense of
kindness that permeates everything he
says and does,

fee is residential school survivor who
makes his living helping First Nations
people heal. A member of the Stl'atl'imx
Nation of Seaton Lake, Oleman attended
(:.Indian Residential School
where he suffered abuses that were all to
common in those places.
Oleman was an invited speaker at the
workshop "Finding the Strength in
Ourselves" held in infer on Nov. 28.
Organized by the Nuuchah -ninth Tribal
Council (NTC), workshop organizers
brought together mental health
counsellors, cultural support workers,
financial advisors and others to offer a
variety of assistance.
Oleman has worked in the field of
human services, focusing on traditional
healing,
71 started out as an alcohol counsellor
ìn 1976, but back then nobody wanted to
toil drinking. I almost quit my job
because that first year I had no clients.he laughed.

Oleman works for the provincial
residential school project in Vancouver
and is on
asked to speak at events. Iris
message is about taking pride in First
Nations' culture. reconnecting with
family and living life with a positive
attitude.
He defines attitude as the combination
of one's thoughts and actions.
"If you think angry, you will act
angry," he pointed out. "Any mistakes I
made to residential school were none
with. 'You dumb Indian.' That made me
afraid to make mistakes and it killed my
dreams of ever getting a university
education," he said.
Many young people have disconnected
w ith their families, he said.
"We need to reconnect, to get to know
our grandparents, aunt and uncles." he
added.
Oleman remembered his earlier years
and how his mother would send him

over to his grandmother's
house Ile described her in
vivid detail; her white hair.
dress and rumpled
stockings.
"She would be outside
doing laundry and I'd help
her pack water," he called.
"She would tell me how
strong my little six-year-old
arms
re...0300h. how
that made me feel good,"
he said

regions.
The Finding the Strength in Ourselves
gathering brought together dozens of
support workers and agencies to deliver
information to residential school
survivors. Some participants accepted

the services of cultural healers, where
they were taken to a quiet room for
spiritual cleansing,
Service Canada, who had been
scheduled to attend, cancelled due to had
weather. Service Canada delivers the

Besides offering access to cancelling
and support, workshop organizers

Common Experience Payment (CEP) for
Indian Residential Schools Resolution

.. as on hand to talk about banking
services, including financial planning.
survivors have handed together
and formed their own grassroots
support group. Richard Lucas,
Hesquiaht, invites survivors to call his
group if they need any kind of support.
He urged those that went to the day
schools to approach their leadership and
rally to get their experiences
recognized.
"When the residential schools closed
down, most of the teachers moved on to
the day schools, the ones who went
them went through the same damn thing
as the residential school survivors," he
charged.
The Finding the Strength in Ourselves
workshop took place in Pon Alberni for
the ...here region on Nov. 22 and was
anticipated in Gold River on Dec. 6.
If readers need information about
residential school issues, contact Linda
Gomez, Residential School Resource
Support, or Louise Tatoosh, Tiiefaglth
Mental Health Supervisor at 250 -7245757 or toll free at -877- 677 -1131.
More contact information:
Health Canada: Health support
services for former Indian Residential
School Students and direct relatives. I-

Canada.

They passed along the following
information:
Residential School Survivors over
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twinkle in his eye.
This is why it is
important to be careful with
your words, words are like
bullets, he explained Once
out, you can't gel [hem
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back.

His work with residential
school survivors in
Vancouver has shown him
that survivors who are
down and out need a
helping hand.
"Most of us grew up
poor. We don't know how
Omar le.
tinge all that money,"
Gerry (llernan
he aid. He told of
homeless man who
received his settlement cheque, but
To reinforce his point, Oleman
cash
it
couldn't
explained that as a young man he grew
-We took him down to the hank to
awry from his family after returning
open an account but he didn't have the
home from residential school.
proper identification," Oleman toll the
When my rarer died my
audience.
grandmother came to me: she cut my
Rather than wait the man took his
hair and my nails, gave me medicine
cheque to a loans Id payday place and
and brushed me down to cleanse me,"
was charged an exorbitant
for the
he recalled.
cashing
cheque
serve.
"She told me that I needed to let my
Sometimes our family needs our help,
father go, but not to wary because I
he advised, but not
r us to tell them
still had her, and that's what really
hies spend their money.
matters in the end, family, because that
"It's their money and their experiences
is all you really have," he said with his
they went through. It is not our place to
gentle smile.
[ell them how to spend it They've been
Before laving Oleman thanked the
controlled all their growing up years- We
Nuu -chah-ninth people and praised them
don't need to be doing that same thing to
for the beautiful culture they have. Ile
them," he told his listener.
reminded them that their ancestors
Instead, Oleman asks people toast
carved giant canoes from a single tree
visit with family, especially if they have
with no ahaìnsaws; that they sailed the
grey hair, he smiled. lust have a tea with
ocean in those very canoes hunting
them, offer them help. If they need to
whales.
open an account, take them to the bank;
"That just blows me away," he aid.
ask them what kind of help they need.
Mare on this workshop page 3.

documents, a guarantor declaration may
be submitted.
http / /www.servicaanada,ge.ca/eo(goc

/cep1ndex.shonl
Please visit any Service
Canada Centre, (location in Port Alberni
on Argyle St, 2nd floor above Post
Office) and they can help with the
application and make canned copies of
identification.
It is not too late to apply for
compensation. Applications are still
being accepted at Service Canada for the

vehicle accident injury claims
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Tofino- Skeletal human remains
discovered on Vargas Island by hikers on
Nov. 14 tinned out to be historical,
according to Sgt. Dave Lucas of the
Torino RCMP detachment,
"We've almost concluded the file

McIntosh, Norton, Williams. CGA's

Gemini
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because these bones have been verified.
It's a documented Ahousaht burial site,
cording to the historical society," he

"Specializing in First Nations
taxation, auditing &

lay R Norton,

FCGA, CAFM

reported.
When the RCMP first investigated the
find, they called in Ahousaht members

strategic management

Cory McIntosh, CGA CAFM, CFP
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including Chief Councilor Keith Ado.
Aden verified that the burial cave was
used by the Quatswaht, one of several
smaller tribes that amalgamated to form

2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude St
Port Alberni, B.C.
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the present -day Ahousaht.
Ile suspects the remains to be that
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APPLY ONLINE TODAY!
With every Auto Loan.

Ha- Shilth -Sa call
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invited the RCMP, who offered advice
on how to guard against from fraud and
5eA representative from the Royal Bank

1

877-477-0775
Independent Assessment Process:
answers questions concerning hearings
and types of abuse claims. 1-877.6352648

f

Indian Residential School Survivors
Support line: assistance with CEP. or
I.A.P. 73001. I- 866.879-4913
s for
Service Canada: access
C.E.P., assistance in completing forms,
status of applications. 1- 866699 -1742
Indian Residential School Help
Desk (Bella Bella, First Nations
telephone operators) 80(1 816 -7293
Crisis Line I-866-925.4419
1

Human remains found
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smallpox victim, an epidemic that
devastated Nuuchah -ninth populations
in the late 19th century.
Sgt. Lucas said the remains were not
seized because it was determined that
this was not a suspicious death.
"They are very old bones and they
left as is." he said.
were
The Archeological Branch of the
Ministry of Tourism, Sports and Arts
has been advised of the find and
confirm that they have documentation
of the burial ground.
There are recorded ancient burial
grounds all over the coast and bones are
discovered from time to lime.
There are no warning signs at these
sites, because authorities fear such signs
would not have the desired affect
Rather than deterring people from the
any believe signage would act as
beacons, attracting people to enter these

-ofa

sacred areas.
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Amos/Paul unite in traditional Nuu-chah-nulth marriage

si

By Denise Titian
lia -Shilth -Sa Reporter

father Simon stood by his side, speaking
and chanting.
They were asking Kanopit and his
family to allow them to take Carlene for
their chief and they were asking to
come inside the warm, dry house. In
keeping with the steps of traditional
mages, they told Carlene's family
how, generations hack the two families
are connected and how they will care
for her because of that connection They
promised to accept her children and
grandchildren into their house and cam
for them also.
Meanwhile, Kannpit and his people
sat inside and listened, sipping coffee
that was made piping Inn on the
propane nose.
Kanopit's elder aunts sat by the
window, giggling as Lucas, speaking his
mother tongue told him he could speak
better if he were invited inside to get
warm. They answered back in Nov,
shah -nuhh, toning him know they were
not going to give their granddaughter
away that easily.
They went hack and forth for what
seemed like hours before Kopitssud
an
challenge to Chance; he would send
his brother to swim in the ocean, and if
Chance really wants his niece, then he
will swim too.
Without a moment's hesitation, Amos
stripped down to shorts as the rain
pounded down, and headed for the
beach where he was joined by Barrie
Titian and Dennis John. All three waded
in and quickly dove, swimming. around
for a few minutes in the frothy waves
before retuning to the shore.
The challenge was met and Chance
and his family were asked to wait in the
warmth of the T -Bird Hall as Kanopit
Prepared to send Carlene to them.
Paul was wrapped in a cape pinned

.1

14".

a

44,

rang that the power failed for the
second time in less than six hours; but
even as the wind howled, the drums of
Chance Amos' family could be heard
approaching the home of Kanopit, Chief
Rocky Titian. They were coming to ask
the chief for the hand of his niece
Carlene Paul.
Amos stood on the gravel road
outside sKansmia living mom window,
his cedar bark hat and cape helping to
shield him from the pounding rain and
bitterly cold wind. Linos Lucas and his
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Chance Ames stands outside in the rain with relatives as they
make plea for the hand Carlene Paul, the neice of Kannpit.

.

From the warmth of their home, Carlene's family listen to
the offer and .send a challenge out to Chance. Take cold
dip is the icy ocean and Carlene's nana is Ids. The
challenge is quickly accepted and the bride prepared.
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And they are united.

-

it

family;

her

Jumbo offered her words of advice,
Idling her to keep her marriage strong
because the Amon' had honored her by
thing to get her and that there would
be consequences if she came hack home.
When the time came, Kanopit led his
family members into the hall, huddled in
a light group they kept Carlene from
view.
As is the custom in traditional
marriages, Kanopit asked for and
received Chance c cedar bark cape and
hat. Hesquiaht women danced the gifts
across the floor to Kanopit, each time
stopping to plead with him for Carlene.
Ile reciprocated by offering gifts to

gently kissed
her on the
cheek, then
wiped away a

Chance

Finally the time came to send Carlene
on her way. Kanopit turned to his niece,
who was by this time seated in front of

-

4

tear.

Elders Julia
Lucas and
Phyllis Amos
approached
Carlene with a
blanket, which
they wrapped
around her, her
three children
and two grandchildren, corralling them.
Carlene's mother and other family
members dabbed at their tears as she was
led away.
They were taken across the Boor to
Chance, who took Carlene's hand.

'4?

accepting her into his house.
The two families merged together,
congratulating the couple before they sat
down to lunch prepared by KanopiCs

family.

I
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Victoria - More than TO Ahousaht
members travelled more than 300 km to
Victoria on Nov. 30 to bring food and
clothing to the city's homeless
population and to show them love.
Curtis Dick of Ahousaht said they
were talking about the homeless
situation one day and discovered that
eryone knew or was related to
someone living in the streets. A plan was
hatched to gather seafood and bring it all
to Victoria for the homeless
Volunteers quickly rallied, contacting
service organimtions to co-ordinate the
event and gather donations of food,
clothing and money.
In the end, donations carne in from
Ahousahl people, Gail Hayes and Carol
Martin of Tla-o- qui -.hl, Ahousaht
General Store, Maagtusìis Bingo, the
Catholic Women's League, Ahousaht
Holistic Centre and the Nuu -chat -nulth
Tribal Council, among others.
Volunteers sorted and transported 125
bags of donated clothing and blankets to
give to the needy.
Our Place, the well -known drop-in
centre and soup kitchen run by the
United Church and Reverend AI Ty sick,
stepped up and offered the use of the
facility for the event.
Dorothea Harris of Our Place said
there
only 150 spat in Victoria's
shelters to servo the 1,550 homeless
people. She estimates that approximately
30 per cent of Victee 's homeless are of

www.tinwig.com

1119 Pacific Rim

Highway

Tofino, BC

1-800-661-9995

.
maw s. ow. am

Ahousaht provided food, clothing and culture to Victoria's homeless population
on Nov. 30. While drummers performed and sang songs from home, guests
either joined in or took advantage of a warm and safe place to catch much
needed sleep away from the harsh streets of the capital city.

d

First Nations descent.
A local shopkeeper said she lived in
the streets during the 90s and said it was
nothing like it is today. `Its epidemic.
It's just horrible and something needs to
be done," she observed.
The organization also holds memorial
services for those who have did in the
streets. Sadly, Harris said they have
been having about one memorial service
a week and she estimates

half of them

are for First Nations people.
They hope to make a small difference
when they open their new facility on
Pandora Ave. later this month, offering
45 new spaces.
The temporary facility located ill
Johnson St. appears to have once been a
restaurant. It is dimly lit and the heat is
turned up high, yet its visitors stay
bundled in their coats, scarves and hats
catching naps at abler or on the Boor.
Two walls in the back comer of the
fount
m a manorial to those who
were pan of the Our Place family that
have passed away, There are hundreds
of photographs and tributes; some to
members of Ahousaht Ucluelet,
Kyuquot, Pacheedaht and Hesquiaht,
and other Nuu- chah-nulth anions.
The pool tables were covered so they
could be used as a service area for the
food, which was cooked by volunteers at
other sites.
Lineups to the service area ware long,
but everyone was served. Volunteers
young and old circulated around the
dining area handing out care packages
containing socks, gloves, toothbrushes,
combs and snap - Others handed out
toothpaste, deodorant and blankets.
Mama Blue and ha husband Tom
from /Obverts,. held their new blankets
on their laps as they enjoyed their fruit

Her husband Tom, a son-spoken man,
says it's only temporary. When he's
called back to work, they will return
home, he promised.
Elaine Dick savored her piece of
upskwee (salmon jerky). "I haven't had
this in years," she smiled broadly. "It
seems like no one makes it anymore."
One man, no longer interested in the
food, leaned over the counter yelling,
"Can you sing that tang? You know, that
song I like so much!"
Some visitors milled around the tables
smiling wide, shaking hands and
thanking anyone they thought might he
from Ahousaht.
Plates were still being served when
Ahousaht's singers gathered in a circle
and shared a couple songs. Both native
and non,natne alike were wen dancing

--

around the singers
'These are my people. That's my
culture," said Gerald Amos proudly as he
danced.
Reverend Tysick founded the Open
Door and has dedicated his life to
helping the less fortunate. He praised
Abouaaht for their efforts.
"I'm overwhelmed; the generosity and
kindness means so much," he mid_

Ile went on tom) that he liked the

salad.

fact that both young and old worked
together to pull off the event and he was
touched that Ahousaht showed love and

here,' she said of living in
Victoria's Manta"! want to go home"

respect to the people.
Alec Dick, one of the many organizers,

'T hate it

(250) 725-4445
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with money; her grandmother Lena

BEST WESTERN
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Ahousaht brings aide to Victoria's homeless
By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Ahousaht -A stone hit Ahousaht the
thing of Nov. 12 packing winds so

7,

Page 5

-

promised them that
they would come
back next year with
more fond.
we are here to
warm you with
love, to show you
we care and we
wish you the heat."

_a

he said.

Ile thanked

the

people saying it
was a great honor
to bring them food
and

chum.

(dosser).
A woman named
Karen canals
computer- generated
photograph that she
approached people

with. She was
trying to tell them
something but her
words were not
getting through to
those she
approached.
Finally, man
took her by the ana
and led her to the
person she was
trying to
"She is so happy

find

Alec Dick

wraps. grateful

for what Ahousaht did." the man
explained. 'That is a picture oilier late

man in

a

new, warm

blank

husband and she wants to give it
someone from .Ahousaht"

us
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Sharing a meal with
ban Nun- chah- nnith -aht
-The Nuu -chah -ninth Tribal Council
hosted urban dinners for community
embers living away from home.
The dinners began in Vancouver n
Nov. 29, and moved to Seattle,
Victoria, Nanaimo and Port Alberni.
The sit-down dinner was cancelled

in Campbell River AMIS inclement
weather, but Ha- Shilth -Sa was told
that dinners were delivered to
people's homes there.
The dinners wore well attended by
to turkey
urban folk who were
meals. complete wah mash
eatedpotatoes,
stuffing and gravy.
It was a chance for new tribal
council president Mesas Tom
Happynook to introduce himself and

,>ti''

v

for urban members to speak to
Messis about concerns or issues that
were on their minds.
On hand as well were tribal council
Vice president Michelle Corfield and
Executive Director Florence Wylie,

Nan:timo

II

)

',
"v.

l' N
n

+

although. sudden and severe snow
fall in Nanaimo interrupted their
travel to the Victoria dinner.
Other leaders from the 14 Nuuchah -mdth nations also attended.
At most of the dinners. Ha- Shilth-

provided u slide show of pictures
taken at community events over the
Sa

course

of the year

Indian Registry Administrator,
Rusk Link. provided updated status
cards.

Victoria
.47

l

Seattle
_

r_

fort Alberni

_As

Page
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Dec. 6, 2007
Left: During the Yahtz Tables
ceremony to dry the George family's
tears, held during the potlatch to
display Tyee Hewn* Lewis

Maquinna Goerge's hupakwanim,

II

-colored shawls
women in
salumnly.
The ceremony
danced
marked the end of the family's
mourning of the late Earl kingpin.
George, Lewis' father. Middle Left:
The wife of the late Earl George,
affectionately known as Mama Jo
(Josephine), danced with the women
during the ceremony.
rhos. by Denise Titan

Pi
1

-a

l

Above: Lewis Mast ninny George (right) prepares to perform his big dance, his
Lotshoultha, during the potlatch held in Ahousaht on Nos. It. He had been practicing
for year under the tutelage of his grandson.

sea

Gua

-

as
potlatch stand
s a

-

-

-

o the

and
the atch
is
revealed.
curtain
I he curtain was
depict
added III
the entire hahouihee of the
Ahousaht tyee. Run
Hamilton did the
original portion of
the curtain 28
years before and

'

111

,"':Sg

fled
commissioned
to add two foot
panels on either
side. with

1

7}

1

i
!

1
7

Y

instructions on
what should appear
on them left by the
late Ahousaht
historian Johnny
Jacobson.

L
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Commission supports common table approach
The B.C. Treaty Commission released
its annual tenon on Dec. 4 and says that
eight First Nations could be holding
ratification votes over the next fins
years and are among 20 tables making

progress.
Others however, are struggling "due
to significant differences in positions"
and the remaining two dozen are "doing
very little or nothing at all at the treaty
table."
'There is serious dissatisfaction
within many communities with what

they view as not enough on he milk.
order to affecta treaty," said acting chief

commissioner lack bveisg ghee.
The commissioners are supporting a
common table approach, which has been
suggested by the unity protocol
group The group has called on both the
provincial and federal governments to
change their positions regarding
certainty provisions, deciding whether
federal, provincial or First Nation laws
are to apply on the lands under the
settlement agreement and in the case of

a

disagreement. whose law takes

precedence.
It also wants government to modify its
stance on the constitutional status of
treaty lands, governance, fiscal relation
and taxation and co-management
throughout treaty lands.
The commission believes a common
table could allow she parties to negotiate
and develop options regarding those
issues.
Wcir0erber also noted that First
Nations and other governments are

,eking solutions outside the treaty
process.
"Actions taken as a result of these
announceents may well relieve some
of the pressure on treaty negotiators to
solve all of the problems through
treaty." Weisgerber said, but warned it's
a double-edged sword
"There's always the danger that these
initiatives will diva energy away from
treaty negotiations. The ideal situation,
from our perspective, is the negotiating

table"
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Life is precious: Maquinna honors Gilbert Frank
Continued from page

1.

The day started with a solemn
ceremony at the cenotaph located
outside Maagmsi is School; a tribute to
Earl George and the years he served
Canada in the Second World War.
Wreaths were laid in memory of
Ahousaht's war veterans before people
gathered in the gym for duck soup and
sandwiches. There were so many people
that all the tables and even the bleachers
filled with potlatch goers.
were
The George family was well prepared
for the volume of people; there was
plenty of food and servers and nobody
left the party hungry.
Once the tables were cleared away,
Maquinna welcomed the people and
thanked then for coming to witness as
he opened his hupakwanim, a
beautifully carved and painted beniwood
box containing all that he inherited from
his father.
Before the hupakwanim was brought
in, two old men arrived; their bent backs
covered with grey wool blankets. huge
masks covered their faces. They had a
message for the people.
""sAsh ce moisin and his son came to
inform the people what was going to

happen at the potlatch," Maquinna
explained. Their message was conveyed
to Maquinna's speaker, Murray John Sr.,
who, in turn, relayed the message to the
new tyee and the people.
Hayoopnulth (Billy Keitlah) honored
his uncle Maquinna by welcoming the
guests with his song and dance.
The next order of business was to dry
the tears through a ceremony called the
Yahtz Yahtea. Maquinna said this
important ceremony marked the end of
the family's mourning, which was
needed in order for them to carry on
with the potlatch.
"We needed to let our late father go
by performing this ceremony." he
explained, adding the ceremonies allow
the loved ones to move on to the spirit
world.
"My late dad lived a full life and this
is why I decided to host the potlatch
right away," Maquinna explained,
adding "He did not want me to pat any
of the songs and dances away because
he went full circle ìn his life on earth."
Dating the Whig Yaheca, the women
of the family draped themselves in
cream-colored shawls as they danced
solemnly for their guests. Late Earl's
wife, affectionately called Mama to by
Lewis, was on the floor with the
dancers. taking part in the ceremony.
With their tears dried, the hosts
prepared for the big moment, the
opening of Maquinna's hupakwanim.
I Iñ wiiM1 Heyoopanulth and A -in -chat
assisted Maquinn and his wife Cathy as
they rolled the huge, ornate box into the
gym. Eagle down was placed on top of
the hupakwanim, which is used to bless
-and cleanse the floor. Blessed with eagle
down, the contents of the box was
displayed. It contained several works of
arts that were both beautiful and
functional, including a Maquinna, or
chiefs hats, dance regalia and
hinkeetsum (serpent headdresses).
Made by Sanford Williams
(Mlwachaht) the box was taken around
the Floor four times before all the
were taken out and placed on
the floor to show everyone what was
passed from father to son.
"We asked MLA Scott Fraser to take
an eagle feather out of the hupakwanim
because he has now witnessed true
government of the House of

Lig

_

t

Maquinnaaux Cathy George, Tyee Ha'enilth Maquinna Lewis George and
Maquinna's speaker Murray John Sr. welcome guests. the potlatch.
Hasheuketiss," Matadi. explained.
Fraser, III turn, presented a framed
document to Maquinna commemorating
Ahousaht peoples service to Canada in
the Second World War.
Finally the moment came to open the
ceremonial curtain. The original curtain
was made 28 years earlier by artist Ron
Hamilton under the guidance of
Ahousaht historian Johnny Jacobson.
Unfinished, Maquinna had the curtain
extended by two feet on each side in
order to include the mat aids father's
Mnhhee.
Hamilton was commissioned to make
additions to the curtain and was asked to
open the curtain on this momentous day.
It is one of the widest curtains made in
recent years and spanned almost the
entire width of the gymnasium But
when it was time to unfurl the curtain.
the unthinkable happened. Its weight was
too much for the bolt that secured the
cable to the wall, and when the bolt gave
way, the curtain dropped to the floor to
the collective gasp of onlookers.
Quick -thinking bystanders jumped to
action, each picking up a section of the
curtain to lift it off of the floor while the
cable was repaired. The curtain opened
fully on the second attempt while people
stood to pay respect to their chief
The curtain tells the story of the noes
chieftainship and his holdings. The
Georges say the designs on the curtain
were the result of direction from late
Johnny Jacobson, who was well known
as a local historian.

Iii

Throughout lbe evening the hosts
would slop to explain some of the
designs on the curtain.
"We did not finish explaining the
curtain and perhaps one day we will take
it out to exhibit and explain the designs,"
Maquinna said.
Maquinna went on to introduce his
tikawilth, the 12 seats he filled with
individuals whose job it is to help him
run his house, the House of
Hasheukmiss, or government.
Invited to sit before the curtain were
Maquinna's advisors: Corbett George
and Harold Little Sr. Ile also seated his
speaker Murray John Sr. and lead singer
Joseph George. Others invited to take
seam were Dave Jacobson, Albert Frank,
Bill Webster, Josh Webster, Willy Mack.
Tom Paul, Lenny John and Terry
Seitcher; each having an important job in
Maquinna's house.
The last to be seated were Maquinna's
son Richard and grandson faith, who

and my family because I wanted to
recognize him for his struggle to stay
alive
Maquinna explained that he has
always heed troubled by his brother's
suicide several years ago.
"This was not right!" he said, adding
he had a very strong urge to connect
with all of our people in Ahousaht and
Nuu<heh- nulth, to send a very positive
message that life is precious.
Sadly, Gilbert, or Moose, as friends
and family knew him, succumbed to his
illness 11 days after the potlatch.
"Moose was a true warrior in my
books and I wanted our people to
witness the giving of money not to
ha wiih, but to one of our peopleMoose!" he said.
After he danced, Maquinna wiped the
sweat from his body onto the gift,
showing honor and respect for the

represent the next two generations in line
for the chieftainship.
Maquinna explained that these people
represented the governance of the House
of Hasheukmiss.
"They now have the right of always
having a seat at any potlatch I host and
also a major voice when we decide on
major issues surrounding my
ha'houlthee," he advised
The tikawilth, he added, are not
chieftainship, and it is entirely up to him
to decide if he wants to add or to remove
seats in his house.
Maquinna handed out fistfuls of
and
money following each
presentation, thanking people for
,witnessing important events. Ile used
some of his dances to illustrate the blood
tics his family has with other people. For
example, although they are not in his
house, he invited Anne Attest and
Michelle Curley to dance with his
family.
"1 wanted to show the people the ties
between the families," he said. Anne, he
explained, is the daughter of his aunt
Florence Atlas Florence's grandfather
was Kees. who was brother to
Maquinna's maternal grandmother,
Quatquatyeek.
Michelle's great grandfather was
Richard Benson (Keitlah) who was
Maquinna's maternal grandfather.
"This is the tie I wanted to show the
people and this is why I asked Miss
Anne Allen and Michelle Cooley to
dance my big dance; hubs& ish tsawalk,
we arc all one family!" he said.
When it came time for his hoahnitha,
Maquinna's biggest dance, he took his
brother's advice and performed the
dance himself, but it took a year to
prepare.
"I am 55 years old and was not really
in great shape; when I tried to do this
dance in Ahousaht, my muscles cramped
immediately!" he remembered.
A year of regular practice under the
tutelage of his grandson helped
Maquinna get into better physical
condition for the demanding dance.
It was following the dance that
Magoinna broke away from tradition for
a heartwarming presentation. Tradition
dictates that the host gives a fellow
ha'wilth money following his
hc.houltha; but Maquinna, still pouring
with sweat had something else in mind.
"It was going to be my fist time to
dance in public and I chose Gilbert
`Moose' Frank to receive a gill from me

t.

`I chose Moose because his life to
as precious and now I know I can
go on with life feeling good because he
helped me make a wrong right,"
Maquinna explained.
Several George family members
received new names as is the tradition
at such potlatches. Cathy received the
name Maquirmnux, giving up her
former name Geeoomaka to daughter in -law Sandra.
Maquinna gave his son Richard his
former name Hasheukmiss and each
grandchild received names. Ilene
Thomas. sister of Maquinna, also
named her grandchildren. Other family
embers to receive names were
Maquinna's brother Corby George, his
ei. Alan Luis, Tom Paul, Albert
Frank, and his good friend Derek
Wanan, who was also adopted into the
family that night.
Hesquiaht singers and dances look
the floor following the host's dances;
they started with dances and gins from
Tim Paul, whose mother Josephine was
married to Earl George.
Simon Lucas was next to pay tribute
to Ahousaht's tyee. It was right in the
middle of his hinkeets dance that a
storm made its presence fell inside the
gym; the lights went out, but the
singers kept right on singing and the
dancers didn't miss a beat.
People with flashlights cast their
beams toward the dance floor se that
everyone could enjoy the dances. Later,
gas lanterns and, eventually, a generator
lit up the room.
Lucas introduced his family and told
how his grandchildren have roots that
connect them to the George family.
Ile went on to praise Lewis for his
leadership and vowed that if ever Lewis
chose to take a stand against the
government he would be right there
arching in support of Maquinna. Ile
talked about the importance of holding
the ha'wiih up, to support them so they
can, in turn, support their muschim.
Several more performances and
speeches from pious like Beecher Bay,
Tla- o- qui -aht, Kyuquot and other
neighbors took place before power was
restored hours later.
Several Ahousaht chiefs
congratulated Maquinna, including An -chat (Shawn Allot). Hayupinulth
(Bill Keitlah) and Wthayaqucik (James
Swan). More dances and presentations
from Ahousaht members filled the final
hours of the potlatch.
Mmuinna wrapped the pay up at 7
a.m. by handing out gills. the guests
that still remained
r

me
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Moving beyond the myths to the realities
In truth, the devastation and isolation
often associated with mental illness is an
unfortunate result of the myths
associated with the illness. These myths
n make life very difficult for those
experiencing mental health issues, but
with a little debunking, these myths can

thing of the past.
"All too often, colleagues, friends, and
even family 'shy away' from individuals
be

a

Health and Wellness

Personal care hours and
homemaking hours
In response to several question
received from clients regarding

homemaking service being cut off, l
would like to clarify that services have
not been discontinued by the Nuu -chahnulth home care program. It is left to the
bands if this service is to continue, as
this service comes from the band.
Homemaking service is the house
cleaning provided by an uncertified
homemaker. Please do not confuse this
with personal care, which still continues
under the Nuu- chah -nulth home care
Program.
Personal care is provided to clients
who need assistance in their activities
daily living. This service Lams by a
testified personal care worker.
c This lever was sent out to the

communities explaining the changes
Health Canada ìs clear that Home and
Community Care funding is to be used
for health conditions requiring personal
care and that workers must be coifed.
Health. Canada will not fund all
homemaking service, and does not
provide enough in the budget to do so.
The Nuu- chah -nutty Tribal Council
Social Development Policy is clear that
homemaking is to be funded from
community initiatives funding and the
base funding amounts have been in core
finding to each First Nation for at least
15

of

years.

Thank you.
Ina Snitcher RN BSoN
Nuu- chah -nulrh Home and Community
Care Supervisor

Coping with holiday stress
Submitted by Matilda Watts
Healthy Living Program Coordinator

The Christmas season can be

a

very

stressful time for a lean of people.
Here are some common coping
techniques to manage your stress this

holiday season:
Set realistic goals and expel
ns'
It's OK, and healthy, to realize you

canna

be 100 per cent successful at
everything all at once.

Sell yourself to yourself: When
feeling overwhelmed, remind yourself
of whet you c an do well.
Keep a positive attitude: A positive
attitude and self-esteem are good
defences against stress, because they

help you view stress as a challenge
rather than a problem- A positive
attitude means telling yourself there
are things you can do to improve
certain situations and admt sing [that
sometimes
Examine there's no hing you can do.
Examine your values and live by
them: The more your actions reflect
your beliefs, the better you will feel,
no
rakter how busy your life is.
Take responsibility: Control what
you can and leave behind what you
cannot control.
Reduce causes of stress: Many
people find life is filled with too many
demands and too lisle time. Effective
time -management skills involve asking
for help when appropriate, setting
priorities, pacing yourself and taking

time for yourself.

POYNER BAXTER LLP
Lawyers

Residential School Claims
If You

with a mental illness, when in actual fact
what these individuals probably need

q"aagin HOW WE ARE
q "aa'Saagkgin HOW WE WANT TO

mental illness are either poor or less

intelligent
In reality, these factors have nothing
to do with a mental illness. Anyone can
experience a mental illness, even
celebrities and presidents of major
corporations, and there arc many
examples in both categories of people
who have lived successful lives with a
mental illness."
Gray also said that many individuals
believe that people with a mental illness
never get better. In reality, with the right
kind of help, people with mental
illnesses do recover and go onto lead
healthy, productive lives. While the
illness may not go away, the symptoms
associated with it can be controlled.
-The key is not to contribute to the
problem by buying into these myths. It
is important for everyone to he pan of
the change by making the effort to team

most is compassion and support said
Rob Gray, campaign director for the
Canadian Mental Health Association.
"It's had enough having your world
tom apart, let alone having to deal with
the fact that suddenly people think that
you are weak, crazy, and possibly even

violent"
These are just a few of the myths that
abound. In reality though, having a
mental illness does not mean that e
person is crazy, and it is in no way a sign
of personal weakness. Actually, coping
with mental illness, and especially
seeking help, takes an enormous amount
of strength and courage. Furthermore, as
a group, people with a mental illness arc
no ore likely to be violent than anyone
else. In fact, they are far more likely to
hurt themselves men someone else.
"Another big myth is that people with
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Hospital Discharge Planning

1- 877.283-2012
2007 Christmas Urban Update Dinner Meetings

If you or a family member are going to beat patient in the hospital and will require care
after discharge, could you please let us know before hand, If [his Is an unexpected
admission,
before discharge from the hospial.
We can
silt you In obtaining equipment assess for personal rare hours if needed,
information on what to ask your doctor. In many cases, clients get discharged home and
are asked to get their dressing supplies, medical equipment. Doctors are not aware that
with prescription that ore's covered under NIBS.
other cases people are discharged
on a Friday afternoon and they may require personal care hours and by the time they
reach home it k too late to notify anyone who can help the.
For people away from home, please call the First Nation Advocate for the hospital or
ca11 Pearl Donned at 723 21135 exl. 1-1109. She can assist you in contacting the
hospital Advocate nurse or answer any question you may have.
For people on reserve, please call. Central Region: Glenda Frank @ 670- 9655.
Southern Region, Catherine Sturgeon or Jackelyn Williams @ 724 5705. Northern
Region: Meghan genre @ 283-2012

Nuu- chah -nulth Urban Treaty Update Dinner Meetings for 2007 schedule is
now set. The meetings will have the flavour of Christmas on the dinner menu.
The Nuu- chah -nulih Tribal Council Treaty team every year looks forward to
bringing our people together to share in a meal along with the opportunity to
update you In our treaty process.
The locations and dates are scheduled as per following.

*menace

Location:

Date.

Time

Venue

Vancouver

November 29/07

58 pm

Vancouver Fdendshlp Centre
1607 East Hastings
Vancouver, BC V 5L 1S7
Pearl Warren Building
606 -12a' Avenue South

-Thursday
November 30 /07

Seattle

-Friday
Victoria
Nanarmo

Unfortunately, so

is

my culture.

diabetes"

'2

,*
lit

Campbell River

1111?

SOMEONE YOU KNOW.

@1ELIF

Cast

58 pm
4 -7 pm
5 -8

pm

St Joseph's Church Hall
785 West Burnside Road
Fame /School Gymnasium
205 Howard Avenue
Ocean Crest Canaanite Church
(Salvation Anmy)
291

1-

WA 98144

Fellowship Hall

Berne. Fist Nations couraeoor

CALL US...WE'LL ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS

December 1107
- Saturday
December 2/07
Sunder
December 3107

-Monday

Port Albemi

PERSONAL SERVICE...CUARANTEED

58 pan

Seattle

a big port of

800- SANTING

Ai& 41

December 4107

'Need.

Rose Lille.

5 -8

pm

Mclean

Sweet

Oat.

1

On Oct. 24, the 1P12 classes started a
newspaper that they have written and
they arc selling to the community for S2
each. Their newspaper is called "Our
Times" All the students are doing very

well. They all have to write something
in the newspaper. It is part of their mark.
On Nov. 7, Isabella, Ann and myself
7aveled to Campbell River after school
for a meeting on the 8th and 9th with
Ellen and the other N.E.W. We gave our
reports on what has been happening in
our schools. I wanted to say thank you
very much for all the cards and gifts for
my new granddaughter.
On Nov. 14, the high school went on a
.

volleyball field trip overnight to Tabsis
School. They returned on Friday
evening.
On Nov. 22 the first Reading Cafe for
the school was held, but not very much
children showed up. Still it was good for
the ones that practiced their reading for
this night.
On Nov. 23, the high school students
delivered their second newspaper. Very
good work from all the students that
have been working on this paper.
Sheila John, Education Worker

Happy holidays to all
N IIIIQIIatlt- nulthaEht

and have a safe and
happy New Year.

from
.1VTC rice president

Motel
Alpine House
Terrace
Kathy welcomes all old and new
acquaintances, family and friends
to the quiet hospitality of the

Alpine House Motel
4326 Lakelse Avenue
Terrace, British Columbia V8G

Tel:

I

NS

250-250635 -7216
Fax:

-635 -4225

Hansen Hall
3940 Johnston

Indian Registry Administrator will also be in attendance for
those who need to update their sta us cards. - Please bring old status card
and copy of Identification. For NCN members belonging to: Ditidaht
Hesquiahl, Homey -ant Tlao- qui -ahi Toquaht or Ucluelel, please ask your IRA
to fax your info to 724 -5767 - Prior to November 20th, 2007.
Note:

rr

(new teacher), 3/455 teacher is Mrs. Cox.
Last year she was the K2 teacher. The
an teacher was Mr. Trel. Right now it
is Mn Williams. The 8/12 teachers are
Mr. Manhas and a new teacher this year
is Mc Mudge.
On Sept. 17 we started receiving fruits
and vegetables delivered to our school.
The students get the fruits and or
vegetables Twice a week a month.
On Sept. 18 at 6:30 p.m., we had
potluck dinner at the school gym with
Me new teachers and parents, which
extremely well with all the
ious food!
September 21st was a Pro-D Day. We
traveled to Gold River fora workshop.
Once a week there is a native language
class. We help out with this class. They
are working on their family tree. They
also go on the Web site hrstvoices.com
On Oct. 5 was the Terry Fox Assembly
Walk/Run. The whole school had a
barbeque.
15 and 16I was off because
On
traveled down to Nanaimo to be with my
daughter Carlene who had a baby girl.
Her name is Maddison Layla John.
On Oct. 17, the district review meeting

Michelle Cortîeld

Nuu -chah -nulth Home and Community Care Nursing

°Traditions are

Toll Free 1- 866-988-6321

723 -1331

The Northern Region
CH office

do 723-0463
o s,5

Fry 724.1225

comer of 10th and Roger,

723o463

720 -1325

.

Everything is going OK in our school
this year. Our K/2 leacher w Ms. Tong

4255 Wallace Street, Port Alberni
tues -Star 10-5. Shuts 10 -8
J23 -2181

Cell: 720-7862

724-

was held with the staff, as well as wish
the Gold River and Ky ta was School.
On Oct. 19 was a trip to Campbell
Riser for a language conference
meeting. I attended two sessions. The
first one was with Sarah Kell. She was
talking about the I.R.P. In sessMn
Peter Brand and Pearl Harris talked o
about the First Voices.

on Oct. 23.

Q

24-6478

e

OF

Bob Soderlund was Photographer and Editor of
the He- Shilth -Sa newspaper from 1974 to 1999.
Explore this first exhibit of his work

Fa+.

"earn

BE

ALBERNI VALLEY MUSEUM
to January 26, 2008

ALL REGIONS .1010

My name is Sheila John. am the
Nuu -chah -nulth Education Worker
working in LESS.
lam working with Isabella Smith in
the school. She is the Nuu- chah -nulth
Education Worker; she started working
1

on display at the

Mental Health Contacts
54a.n:.

News from Zeballos School

NUU- CHAH -NULTH
FACES, PLACES AND CULTURE
PHOTOGRAPHS so Foi YVES' SODF RLUNo

25 YEARS

about mental illness.

Have Questions About:

Common Experience Payments
Individual Claims
The National Residential Schools Settlement

Page 11

Education - haahopa

Mental Health Tüet'agle

Imagine that you have just been
diagnosed with a mental illness. If it
were any other illness, like cancer or
heart disease, your colleagues and
friends would rally round. They may
even go on a ore for you.
But, if diagnosed with a mental illness, the only naming you'll see is
people running away, all because of
misinformed, archaic beliefs.

-

The next Ha- Shilth -Sa
deadline is Dec. 14.
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Birthdays & congratulations
Happy 11th Birthday to our oldest son Ray Sim
Jr. (Bub) on December Mh, 2007. Enjoy your
dey and have lots of fim!I I sof Love, Hugs n
Kisses, fort Dad, Mom, Michaels, Kael and
Ken an..
Happy 3rd or
ro our big boy Keel William
o. Now that
you
biro on
th,
e]
you are big oomph to know "Hat pyour badtdm
enjoy your day Kx and -Harm To Vou!!"
Love, Hugs n Kisses from DadJ!.
Mommy, Kee -la Bub, n Kennon.
Marof

T

'

`

Dec..'

We would like to

wish our wonderful
neighbors Tim and
Norma Taylor a
Happy Anniversary

for Nov. 30th.
Hope you have the
best day ever. You deserve nothing but
the best. Love from your neighbors
Sid, Sharleen, Sid Jr, Sylvia, Rick,
Sabrina, Sheldon, Steven, Sham Mahe.
Mackenzie, Brad Jr, Rick Jr.
We would like to
wish our good

friends Martin and
Rita Ann Watts a
very special and
happy belated

ate

December 7th: To
3
my precious
beautiful
granddaughter
Jordan Stephanie
Alexander.. Wow
my little munchkin
k now a big 5. Making gramma Trudy
Have more white hairs loi-Love you
lots Sweetheart. Love Gramme Tmdy
Rose Smith and Angus
December 21st:
Happy special
birthday to my
beautiful daughter
Jackie Alexander.
Wow honey. lime

}

Ji

Hies by so fast.
happy trill Babe.
you have
time on you

Anniversary for
Nov. 15th. Hope you had a good one.
Many more to come. Love from Sid,
Sharleen and family.

happy 5th birthday

for Dec. 4th. Hope
you have e
wonderful day. Love always grandpa
Sid, Grandma Sharleen, Auntie Sabrina,
uncles Sid 1r, Sheldon, Steven and
cousin Brad Jr.

Happy birthday my uncle Abraham
Charlie on Dec 3rd and cousin Sylvia
Amos on Dec dth and Arthur Charlie Ill
on Dec 14th and my nephew Austin
Mask Charlie on Dec 25th and my niece

Channaiea George on dec 29th.
!Member 3 -We would like to wish
Claire Newman a very happy birthday.
We hope you are doing well in Hello
Bella. We love you so much, your such
a great auntie, grandma to us all. With
all our love Bev, Tom, Geneva, Wilson,
and Colleen.
December 14th: Happy 39th
Anniversary to my special sister Marg
Amos and My bra in her- Brian Amos.
Wishing you both the best years to
come for you both. Wow amazing when
couples are together fora long time.
You both have a great time ok. Love
you both- Jove your little sister Gert
and Angus.
December 27th: Happy Birthday to
of nephew Sonny Johnson Guess your
31 or 22 or 23 lot hey I am getting older
handsome Ind. You have a great time ok.
Whenever you see a red rose always
think of me because that red rose is me.
Love Always Auntie Trudy Rose Smith
and Angus.

December 27th: Happy Special
Hinhday handsome to Michael

We would

;

birthday.
love you
so much honey.
a,
Love mom and Angus.
December 22: To
my precious
Granddaughter
Kyle Johnson BIG
4 now Boy being a
a1

A

okay In Mary and Earl. You both have a
great day on your anniversary. Whenever
you see a red rose always think of me
because that red rose is me. Loon Tmdy
Rose Smith and Angus
December 21st: Toe very Lovely
Lady Maggie Jackson Happy Birthday ro
you. May you have a very awesome day
with your kids an grandchildren. Love
Trudy Rose Smith and
you
Agtousin

Angus

Merry Christmas to my Dad lack
Johnson. Dad you have a great time this
Christmas I am always there for you love
you lots. Your daughter Gert and Angus
Mackay. Merry Christmas to my
daughter Jackie Alexander and um in
lass Randy and my two angels Skim and
Jordan. Have a great time on your
holidays. Love you all. lone Mom and
Angus_
To my siblings: Marg Amos and
Brian, Mike and Lenny, Rick and
Connie, Ron and April. You all have a
great Merry Christmas. love your sister

Johnson, Kale Johnson and new
grandson Cale Johnson. You all have a
great Christmas. Love you all Love
Mom and Angus. (I call him son cause I
raised him rho he is
nephew.)
To all my Nieces and Nephews: Merry

happy 17th birthday

for Dec. 2nd
Many more to
come. Hope you
have dear day son. We love ot,
Love always Dad, Mom, Son, Sabrina,
Steven, Brad Jr, Sylvia, Rick,
Shawntayo, Mackenzie, Rick Jr.
Christmas to you all wow I can not
believe that you all grew up to fast I
have to stand on my soppy toes for some
of you lot Enjoy your holidays and
1

always remember this. Whenever you
see a red rose always think of me
because that red rose is me. Love you
all. Love Auntie Tmdy Rose Smith and
Angus.
To all my Grandchildren: Merry
Christmas to you all May Santa bring
you special gifts. Love you all When
vet you see a red rose always think of
me because that red rose is me. Love
always Gramma Trudy Row Smith and
Angus.
Merry Christmas to all the pretty
ladies and handsome men of all Moo
chah-nulth. You all have a very very
happy new year too. Whenever you all
see a red rose always think of m
because that red rose is inv. (lulu.
Chu
Tmdy Rose Smith and Angus.
To all Staff of the Ha Shilth :tia.
Merry Christmas to you all. want to
compliment you all for the great time
and effort you all put into this
newspaper. Its very special that this
paper was published and for Bob
Soderland who worked hard when it
first came out you area very inspiration
I

teams.

Have a good day mecums.
Love Gramma Trudy Rose Smith
and.Angus.
Merry Christmas to K
my special Man in
my life : Angus
Mackay. You have
had been in my

life

for 17 months
coming up on deck

t/

'

3rd. We have

implanted so
memories of our
precious time together. l love you with
all my heart Your very special to me
honey- love your little one Trudy Rose
Smith.

smiling away right now. 19 is best huh.
nk will do Love an hugs Trudy Rose
Smith and Angus.
December 2lsl: Happy Anniversary
to Mlnuter Woman and Earl Smith. LOT

OCEANSIDE
-

512 E.

-

Island Hwy, Parlcsville,

-Great Rates
-More Choice
-Great Cars & Trucks
-More Approvals
-Great credit or Not
-More Reliable
CALL OUR CREDIT CENTER
TODAY @ I- 866 -407-578o
or
@

p pperty since before the province was
founded in 1858, uncomfortable with

Victoria-When Chief Councillor

www.oceansidegm.com

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
COMPENSATION AND HEALING PLANS

soi

Ka:'y I"k'l'h'iChe:k':tles7et'h'.
"We cannot legislate love," she said.
The message was intended for
government members who had gathered
in the legislature in great numbers that
day for the hot dw:6m1 of Bill 45,
legislation that would give effect to the
Maa -nulth Final Agreement in British
Columbia.
She told them that it wasn't the words
on the page that would make the Maanulth treaty a success, but the will of all
parties to embrace the spirit of the
agreement.
"The almost HO I pages of political
and legal chapters, clauses and subclauses in the final agreement cannot.
and will not. guarantee our people a
better life.* fair share of our resources.
nor a place in the hasps of all British

to

e.

Please entail me

BM my email

is

W dyrose0921 oyahooca. So hest
wishes of 2008 to you all. Love an
Hugs. Trudy Rose Smith and Angus
Mackay.

Happy Birthday to Maggie Gus on
th
Dec. 6 th John Ross on Dec. lot'.
Marlene Dick on Dec. II, Dawn Ross on
Dec. 12, Darrell Ross Jr on Dec. 14,

our son Eric

V.

LAWYER

Colombians.
"It is through the intent and the spirit
of these very song, tiring and costly
negotiation: that we shall get m

a

better

talked so highly of you. Always know
that we do care about you, and you are
in our hearts and prayers okay cousin.
Happy Belated Birthday and many more
to come. I love you... I love you
gamma, much, today, tomorrow and
yesterday boom. chord Love from the
Matteradorfer and John family of
Ahousat, B.c.
November 30, 2007 - To a Very
Special Aortic- Hilda John, wife of Mr.
Francis John and mother for Geno John,
and Mena Webster. just want people to
know that my aunt here does so much
for our community. She helps hosts, the
Thursday Night Bingo's and helps raise
money for our people. Just to In you
know auntie, You made a Big Difference
in my life. Thanks for always been there
for me, no matter what. Always know
that l love you dearly today and always.
Geno John. I miss you too Bro. You and
your family. "Hello!" and I love you all
too. Love from your niece Carol
Mattersdorfer, Donald and family.
November 30, 2007 To Aretha Paige,
Ashker - Happy 17th Birthday on this
special day and know that we are
thinking of you Today I hope your doing
well and your baby girl is doing okay.
Hugs and Kisses all aver. Love from the
Mattersdorfer family.

say we grew up
'ogether and still look the same. lot. You
have a great time on your hinhdey.

John Jr on Nov.

your family

in /*Manor.
We would like to wish our nephew
Micheal Coates a Happy Birthday for

Dec. 2nd. Love always uncle Sid, auntie
Sharleen and family.
We would like to wish Paula a Happy

Birthday fm Dec. 2nd, Love from Sid,
Sharleen and family.
November 28, 2007 - To a very dear
cousin Ms. Melody Charlie of
Heinle, B.C. I just want to express how
much you do mean to me. I want to let
you know that you are really "special" to
our family My mom was so happy to
be with you. when she was there. She

(Mid
s
What

FREE

-all ol'us-as

British

Colombians:'
Smith's words resonated Par beyond
the boor of the legislature. It moved
Public servants and the members of the
public who had filled the gallery above
to witness an historic event.
Representatives from The First Nations
of Maa -nulth had been invited to speak
to the assembly from the Bar of the
House.

Chief Councillor Charlie Coates

Sr.

of

Uchucklesaht, Vi Mundy and her
speaker Richard Mundy of Ucluelet
Robert Dennis with Ty. Hewitt'.

Tliisian Spencer Peters (Hue-ayahr),
"the chief of all chiefs" Bert Mack of

Plus you'll find extreme value
items priced slightly higher.

Ka :'yu:'k't'h7Che:k':tles7et'h' and the
rest of British Columbia.
"After today. we must build together
as sisters and brothers."
en Chief Councillor Coates came
to The Bar, he stood tall, dignified and
hopeful. He told the members of the
legislature that The Man-ninth treaty
represented a vision of the future that
was filled with opportunity.
'It is
on that moves the
crippling institutions of our colonial
on that permits us to move
forward and leave the pain of the past
behind."
Coates said the treaty had at he
foundation mutual respect and coexistence and would provide
acknowledgement of the "unique legal
' of the Uchucklesaht Tribe
within the Canadian Confederation.
"The treaty is an acknowledgement of
the distinctiveness of the Uchucklesaht
smoky
Coates said De treaty would Bee the
Uchucklesaht from the historic burden
of bureaucracy and allow them to
reclaim their right to govern
themselves.
"We have negotiated a social
contract that is alive. like
contrast
the parties to it." he reminded the

-

Toquaht and Smith are among only.
few who have received such an
n When

was her turn to address the
gathering, Smith stepped confidently to
stand before the polished bras, her that
ran the width of a huge doorway that led
to the red-carpeted chamber, and in her

govern..

usual quiet way, gave the
members something to chew on as they
deliberated the merits of the Maa -mslth
agreement.
She described the

Ka:'yu:'k't'h' /Che:k':des7ef'h' as
sensitive people with a love of the

a

ma
and the land that had always supported
them. She said her people's generosity
through feasting, Indochina and
sharing resources was known

worldwide.
"We have always known how to share
with our neighbors.' Smith said.

0-,15ca«a
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Punch all 10 balloons and
receive '10 in Free Party
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More Selection, More Value and lot More FUN!
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on page 14.

G3i7,
I

Let us look after your
Potlatch and Special
Event needs!

Leer Grab Bags and

eCh lef Councillor Vi Mundy was next
to speak but after battling nu ie the
weeks before. her voice was nothing
but a raspy wisp. Ucluelet
communications worker Richard
Mundy stood at her aide and real Via
sage to the assembly
He said ratification of the treaty had led
members of Delude to re- examine
their identity.
"There is renewed hope for the future
as we embrace the principles that unite
and load us onward, he informed them.
Mundy told the assembly that treaty
implementation looms large on the
horizon, and that a new round of
serious work was about to begin.

Continued
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FIND OUT WHAT YOU ARE ENTITLED TO

SCOTT HALL

the unauthorized extraction of resources
and how the people had been treated in
the process. She said these wrongs
would he addressed with the treaty.
"We can now begin to accept each
other in a manner unprecedented in our
hirlo]." she said, and with that
unprecedented acceptance begin to
reshape the social relationship between

Chief Councillor Therese (Tess) Smith addresses the legislature on Nov. 21.

Birthdays & congratulations

29th_ He turned 20. From

HOME OF YOUR AUTO LOAN

APPLY ONLINE

Ko:'ym'k't'h' /Ch,k'Yles7et'h'

Therese (Tess) Smith arrived in the
provincial capital on Nov. 21, she
carried with her a simple message from
the mono el

1st and

BC
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But the people "have been
uncomfortable about the invasion" of

By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Jonathan John who fumed 12 on Nov.

CHEVROLET

-

Maa -nulth leaders speak from the heart about treaty

Melanie Livingstone on Dec. 16th.
From Dave and Annie Watts.
Happy Birthday wishes to our sons

grammew so

Maquina I will

Remember whenever you see a red rose
always think of me because the red rose
is
e. Ah sorry Mike forgot how old
you're going to be but l can see you

to

Sheldon Dick a
very special and

i

r-

like

wish our son

Merry Christmas to my son Paul
Johnson and Mavis, My grandchildren,
lathery Johnson, Pauline Johnson, Kyla

1

a

il

December 4th Happy birthday to
o
Eunice Joe. You're
a wonderful sister
and *dedicated
mom Thanks for
being you. Hope
you enjoy your day. Love Bella.

Gm and Angus Mackay.

¡a

great

We would like to

wish our granddaughter
Shawntaye Mack
very special and

'a'I
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Finding a new path

In Memory of

Continued from page 13.
"I think it is the goal of everyone me
this room to bona understand how we
as first nations can move forward and

there is something to change."
Ile said that positive change would
take place by working on it together.
"We all represent different people,

make the best of a system that has never
before worked in our favor."
With the treaty, oluelct will be in a
hoer position "to heal the wounds of
the past and begin to weave our people
back into the fabric of society," he said
But there was a long way to go of
that them was no doubt_
We have a place, all of us. in this
long story.., a story we ust continue,
but whose end we will not see."
Chief Councillor Robert Dennis had
the authority of the Humayaht há with
at his side when he addressed the
assembly. Ito"
want Spencer Peters
appeared with Denis at the bar. Dennis
explained that if the business of the day
were to be done in the Hum- ay -aht's
house, Tliisian would have at his side
his other chiefs.
Dennis said the Huu- ay -ahts had
entered the treaty with a goal.
"The goal in mind was that we anted
to make lives better for our people We
wanted to see more of our children
educated. We wanted to see more of our
people earning a meaningful income
within their hamelnd. Today, we hope
that thou things can become. reality."
Ile said a long time was spent
educating negotiators from British
Columbia and Canada on the culture
and customs of the Huu-ay -ahts.
"It was a hard task, and I tell you that
even today I think some of those
negotiators still don't know what it's all
about. Soon begin a new road. Maybe,
one day - they'll wake up and roadie that

different communities. But at the end
of the day, we need to work together
so that our elders are looked after, our
children are looked after and the
people of each of our communities are

f
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looked after."
Ile said the treaty offers
opportunities for all, beyond the five
first nations that area party to it.
"This treaty, in my view, is the all of

today British Columbia
can stand pond and say:
Y 'I was part
of that change.'"
us because

soak to the house was
Chief Bert Mack, who had

The tars to

Hoed
been working toward the moment for

more than 60 years when his father
transferred his title and charged Mack
with ridding Toquaht of the Indian
Act. a reviled piece of Canadian
legislation.
Mack said his father had been on
Me tail of the treaty since the 1930s.
The chief's message took aim at the
detractors of the treaty process.
"We have people out there that
think were on the wrong path," he
said. Ile then explained that his
territory no longer had enough timber
or fish to sustain his people.
The ways of the opposition are not
very clear to me, because I know
where stand... I had to find a new
way and a new path, and I believe Fm
right," Mack said.
Look to the Dec, 20 issue of
Ha-SUM-Se for more news about
the next steps for Maa nullh.
I
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nails". Ile, been hauling
cancer for very long time. So many
times had it tried to take him from us,
but nape,
no
my uncle fought
gh it. He's still
suffering from cancer today. Mosey is
very special to all of us. Has a greet
great big
family, from the Frank and the Little.
Ile 's not so much love for everyone,
I've never seen anyone with such a great
hear. He's fighting for the sake of his
boys. Whom he loves very much. Moose
has always been there for my family,
and I. My father is a very close friend of
him, brothers practically. Which is
where my relationship with my uncle
ties in. I know a lot of others are closer
to him than I am, but I know we all love
this man. And would do anything for

'tough

Accomplishment celebrated
"My heart
By Debora Steel
I la Shilth Sa Reporter

Victoria-Alley the formalities of the
legislative assembly had taken place on
Nov. 21, where legislation was
introduced that would give effect in law
to the Maa -111th Final Agreement in the
province, guests and dignitaries, friends
and family of Mm-nulth met for a few
snacks and the speeches that iinevitably
viably
go along with such occasions,
Premier Gordon Campbell, Minister of
Aboriginal Relations and Reconciliation
Mike de long and the leaders of the five
Mae -111th communities were joiedon a
stage by Chief Judith Sayers
(Hupacasath), representing the First
Nations Leadership Council, A -in -cm
Shawn Aden (Ahousaht), the regional
nice-chief of the Assembly of First
Nations, and Senator Gerry St. (icons.
[MC,1 tot rho celebrations
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filled today with pride for

what you have accomplished," Sayers
told those assembled It's Idled with
year happiness and your sense of
direction. The people have spoken and
what more powerful a message can there
be time the people.She said she hoped that the Mau -111th
people's accomplishments have
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him Cancer is a very strong enemy, but
my kinds Moose is a very
groan
It saddens me to ace him suffer so much
But still he manages to meta smile on
his face I love him so much, and Uncle,
if I could do anything to help, I would.
You are loved by all piss You are such
a great inspiration with your LOVE,
STRENGTH, ABILITY, MOTIVATION,
and DETERMINATION.
We are all grateful to have you in our
lives and with us today!

Love you SO much
From, Lacey and Baby Ran -man, Sam,
Roberta, Noah, Fanny, Kyle, Sam Jr,
Noah Jr, Aiya, Aaron and Kiera, (the
Adams Family :P)
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Claire: Trevena

There memories they have bestowed in our hearts, their wisdom they have bestowed
in our soul. In their absence the lack family will carry on. We will stand strong in

the power of the culture.
We remember you at this time, and dint the many children and grandchildren you
will he remembered, always and always. You are sadly missed. and remembered.
Rest in Sweet Eternal Pace

ganddaughter Sister Clare= I. Newman Bella Bella BC

November

22, 1936

Can.. Una
vow ]U
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On the ratification of the Maa -Nulth treaty in the BC Legislature.
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We share your hopes for a brighter future for your nations
and your people.
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them.
.-1 Sou would be surprised to
- know that we have duce
Benedict lack's Benedict Jack Sr, Benedict lack Jr, and Benedict lack (grandson) we
also have a Beatrice lack, who is the daughter of Roadies Ir.
tl In the years Mai have gone by, we have carried on the best we could.
1.> Learning from our brother's what you taught them.
Every lime a new baby is bore into the family we think of you We know how proud
t
you would have been.
'T) Our family has had to hear hard losses over the years.
4,1 I think the hardest for us was losing our brothers Andrew Callicum Sr.
And, terry Jack Sr. there passing left us feeling so alone and abandoned.
But, once again they left us many tools of Moan are picking up those tools now and
using them to teach our young.
Yes! Your presence has been sadly missed over the years.
Your legacy will live on thou the 13 grandchildren, and 23 great grandchildren and, the
0, 9 great great grandchildren who have been born into the lack Family,
give thanks to you for my life today, and the lives of my children & grandchildren
We are a strong and united family, we tomb believe in the Power of the Culture.
We will always continue to tell our children of you.
You am forever in our heart
Everyday we miss you both, everyday you are forever in our heart.
Rest in Sweet Eternal Peace, Mom & Dad
Love from your Son Benedict lack Sr. & Clam. Newman
1

k's

a

sadly missed.
"In your absence many
grandchildren have been
horn to the family.
s fasacgl Your legacy will live on
Ihm each and every one of
-

-

n
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Many years have gone by.
and your presence has been
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- August 25, 2007

Donald James Lambert
June 4, 1960 - January 26, 2007

Remembering Late Benedict Jack & Beatrice Jack
of MawachaltdMVchelahl First Nation

XR'

908 lOand Highway

Ucluelet First Nation
Toquaht Nation
Uchucklesaht Tribe
Huu- ay -aht First Nations

f'

Submitted by S. Adams

a

Ke :'yu:lc't'li'/Che:k'tles7et'h' First Nations
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"So sadly missed"
Helen Rose Lambert

From the sorrows and the fears
In a place of warmth and comfort
where there are no days and years
Think how you must be wishing
ay That we could know today
How nothing but our sadness
Can really pass away
And I think of you as living
T In the beans of those you touched
For nothing loved is ever last
And you were loved too much

MOM 3100

160.,m-nn

t5_

until the past few years that since the passing of our brothers the late
Jerry Jack Sr. and late Andy Callicum Sr. that our family felt the tremendous loss.
They are missed by each and every one of us.

don't think of you as gone away
Your ioumey's just begun
Life holds so many facets
This earth is only one
I just think of you as resting

grd

Offer our warmest congratulations to the

3699 are avenue

4",

-

Claire Trevena, MLA, North Island

Scott Fraser
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Our family would like to rake this time to
remember those that have left us. Our
grandfather Captain Jack of
MowahchahMuchalahat First Nation. [Cs
been nearly 50 year since his passing; we
would like to remember him especially at
Christmas. He would be surprised to hear
that even to this day his name is mentioned.
He was -Captain lack to all that knew him.
And, the descendants of this man can holy
say that thou each and every one of us his
legacy has lived on
Jerry &Andy had the privilege
knowing
him and growing up with him. In the day of
w grandfather. the English engage was f,
yet unheard of So my brother's Jerry &
6
Andy grew up speaking our language fluently.

In loving memory Wes
Thomas

on tin md on page 21.
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encouraged others to as they had
Today, 1 wanted to carry a protest
sign saying '1 want a treaty too,- she
laughed.
She told a story that epitomized the
journey of negotiations that had led to
the Maa -nulth agreement.
A long time ago, she said, 13 Nun
chah-nulth nations were negotiating
together.
"We wanted to do something tan and
team building so we all went to Paper
Mill damn in Pon Alberni and we were
going to and some canoe races."

and
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Chief Councillor Judith Sayers says "1 want a treaty too."

Remembering Late Captain Jack
Late Jerry Jack Sr & the Late Andrew Callicum Sr.
of MowachahtfMuchalaht First Nation

People work out, get built, and say they
are strong. People can eon and eon and
run, and say they aren't tired. A lot of
native people, lookup to the NBA
players. To the NHL players. Most of
them are inspired by famous people,
want to become some thing like a
celebrity. Well, for me, a leek and am
inspired by is a regular man, a father of
4, my very very strong uncle, Gilbert
"Moose" Frank. My uncle is the
strongest man I know. In his words

Scott Fraser, MLA Alberni Qualicum

xx
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An Inspiration to All of Us
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Days have turned into weeks
And now into months
Not one day has gone by without
thinking of you both,
Not e
once...
I'm droning of wolves now and bear
and fish,
A very big part of me knows you
blessed me with this gift
It's not the same any more, everything
has changed it is so different it feels so
strange...
My mother, my brother how much love
does one need to feel,
It's still hard to believe it feels so
.
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Through my dreams we II meet again
this much I know...
My mother, Oily brother who would have
I

known...
The emptiness stays with you, and you
feel so alone...
l will always and forever hold my
memories of you both so deep in my

he...
My mother, my brother through us you
live, all of our memories of the love you

give..
mother.. brother

both had to

My

you are so sadly

sail...
Love your baby daughter and your baby

...

mother..

brother

1

love you both

Written by Manic Lamben

and miss you so,

Is there an eventyou'd like
us to mention?

Email hashilthsa@nuuchahnulth.org
or Fax us at (250) 723 -0463.

lar

l
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First Nations Longitudinal Regional
Health Survey (RHS)
THE REGIONAL HEALTH SURVEY
IS COMING TO YOUR
PARTICIPATING FIRST NATIONS
COMMUNITY SOON!
The overall purpose of our Regional Health Survey is to capture the health and well being of First
Nations people. National and Regional RHS reports were compiled outlining the current health and
well being of First Nations People.

Participating First Nations Communities will hire their own community members to conduct the
interviews whereby these positions will be trained by the First Nations Chiefs' Health Committee to
implement the RHS.

The interviewers (data collectors /warriors) will be paid positions covered within the
budget of the Regional Health Survey. Funding will be provided for the data
collectors /warriors to cover accommodation, travel and an hourly wage to attend the
RHS training session.

Klecko's - kekoo

In the giving spirit
The Hospitality Inn, Subway, Some.,
Motel, House of Himw,loa, Hupacasath
First Nation (House of Gathering), Tlao-quiaht First Nation -Tin Wis Resort,
Twin Travel, St. Jean's Cannery, Gordon
Dick. Thank you for your generous
donations which brought laughter and

The following businesses and
individuals have donated items to the
"Finding the Strength In Ourselves"
Gatherings for Residential School
Survivors, their families and helpers:
Somas (hugs, Hobby Cramer,
towsey's, Apnl Charleson/F.rrnl Sam,
Ha- Shilth -Su. (evil Dawson. Staples.

fun to the events.

Grateful for their donations
The Nuu- chalenulth Tribal Council
would like to thank the following for the
kind donations they made toward the
Christmas party:
Alberni Fitness of Port Alberni who

donated two, one -month passes;
Avon/fricia Lisle, who donated an
inflatable smaman lady Nicks Natural
Food of Port Alberni, who donated
men's products; Bank of Montreal,
Tseshoht Branch for 5500, the Best
Western Barclay of Port Alberni, which
donated Sunday brunch for two: Choices
Chocolates of Fort Alberni, which
donated a gin hag
The Coast Bastion of Nanaimo and
the Coast Discovery of Campbell River
each domed prime rib dinnen for two.
Corporate Express donated a phono head

dozen roses. Tigh -Nil Mara of
Parksville
donated two certificates
for a one nights stay at the spa.
Tom Harris Cellular of Port Alberni
phone- Valley Vision
donated
Optometry of Port Alberni donated a gift

sel.

bag

The Echo Centre

of

In order for the RHS Phase 2 to begin, all interested First Nations communities
interested in participating in the next Regional Health Survey Phase 2, must contact
the RHS Coordinator as soon as possible.
RHS is First Nations Owned, Controlled by First Nations for First Nations.
For further information about the Regional Health Survey, please visit our website at
www.fnchc.ca Information can also be obtained from our RHS National office at their website
www.rhs- ers.ca RHS National and Regional Reports are available upon request. If your First
Nations community wants to participate in RHS Phase 2, please contact the RHS Coordinator as
soon as possible.

RHS Contact information:
David S. Clellamin, BSW

Suite 1205

- too Park Royal South

Regional Health Survey Coordinator
First Nations Chiefs' Health Committee

West Vancouver, BC V7T 1A2
Tel: 1 866 913 0033
Fax: (604) 913 -2081
Email: dclellaminffnchc.ca

a

cell

Port Alberni

of their

would like to thank and recognize
the many People that were [here for Mel
in her unexpected illness and struggle

for life. Thank you to the medical staff
in ICU at Nanaimo Hospital for
providing quality medical care and
advice.
Thanks to Ahousaht and Tla- o- qui -aht
for taking care of business. Thanks to
many family and friend who brought
food, cards and especially the
company- silting. talking and sharing!
Thanks so much.
Oh behalf of my sister, Mary, and her

boys, Wilfred and William.... word
cannot express our appreciation for your
friendship and kindness during their time
of need. Thank you!
Thanks to all Mel's "Sisters," all her
cousins and relatives. Thanks for all the
sharing and caring. You each had such a
special place in her heart. All the cedar
rows each of you made were placed on
cross at her grave.
Special Ranks to my brothers and
sisters (Harold, Ken, Ray, Eugene,
George, Kathy, Hectr, Howard, Peter,

William, David, Randy) and their

Compared to other national surveys of Indigenous Peoples from around the work, the 2002/03 RHS
was unique in First Nations Ownership of the research process, its explicit incorporation of First
Nations values into the research design and in the intensive collaborative engagement of First
Nations people and their representatives at each stage of the research process.
The First Nations Chiefs' Health Committee is a department of the First Nations Summit Society.

Thanks go owl to Wendy Edwards,
Eileen Haggard, Ed Tatoosh, Wilma
Keillah, Dc Marlene Moo, Kelly John,
Cam Pinkerton, Penn Thrasher, Ron
Jorgenson and, most especially, to Vicki
Watts for her encouragement,
presentation and generous sharing of
resources
For six students in Pert Hardy and 14
in Pon Alberni.
Mary Pm Thompson

bersuorer

Potlatch a succes with help
Ahousehl Tyee I la'wilth Lewis
Maquina George hosted a potlatch in
Ahousahl Nov. 11. He wishes to thank

following:
Kleco to all that attended the potlatch.
!Weigh: (Hayoopanulth) Hilly
Micaa,
Kainah and (A -in -shut) Shawn AR
helping me bring in the I loopaquimmm.
the

f

I

Ahonsaht girls haskethall team.
My immediate family: Kleco for all
the help! Keitlah family, Allee family,
Kitchen helpers: Kleco for stepping
up to the plate! You all know who you
a re and I am very grateful.
A special kleco fe Leah Morgan for
being our head chef! You did a

Klee to

rend

all that helped me and my
family out. Ray Seìtcher Sr., Dave
Frank, Ilesquiaht people,,Inn Paul,

job!

A special kleco to Ron I Iamikon and
Sharon Marshall for all that you do for
my family. You are a tae friend and
you mean the world to me and me

t

Simon Lucas and family, Campbell
family, Frank family, Edgar Charlie and
family, Randy Chips, Jere Tom Jr., Larry
Paul, Chief Robert Martin and family,
Chief Jay Touchie, Derck Warren and
family, Ahousaht boys basketball team,

family.

If I missed

anyone,

I

apologize.
Circa,

Magaimw and family

My sons, Ales

and

a
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The Nuuchah -null, Tribal Council requires a bull-tme Capital Protects Consultant to
Provide ongoing assistance to NuaMah -nulth First Nations.

Headquartered in scenic Port Mans MY position would be of Interest to someone
who would enjoy the Mariana, role of providing assistance and advice to Fist Nations
and implementation of capital projects through lee stages
in the coordination,
designing, construction. and reporting.
programming,
budgeting,
funding.
of
have
a
engineering a architecture with min.
will
The successful andidate
multiple
complex
protects from the development of
of five years experience managing
design criteria Through to construction. knowledge of National and BC Building Codes is
a requirement. Fare excellent nego0ation, presentation and communication skills, and
have the ability to liaise effectively with multiple stakeholders. Knowledge of Odian and
Northam Affairs (INAC) and successful experience working with First Nation
communities would be considered an asset.
Qualified candidates are requested re submit their resume with minimum of three
references, and salary expectations no later than A30 pm, December 13, 2007 to
Human Resource Manager, either by
Fax:(250)gno,pe7 or email: h,@eavfMahnulth rg or mail to.
PD. Box 1383, Pon Alberni, RC VOY 7M2

p,

grab

just want to say, especially to my
mired. lack Little, thanks for
being up with us so early every
thing, and getting us through what
I

Ricky, would like

to thank each and every one of you for
your love and support in the loss of their
beloved "sister." Alex's "IShMel," and
Ricky's "Sissy." There is such a big
piece of our family missing without
Melissa. Thanks for all yon support.
Myself, I just can't seem to find the
words to thank you enough. There are no

words strong enough to express my
dunks. Melissa was the daughter I never

we had to do. There are so many people
to thank. I really don't want to forget
anyone. You knew who you are.... all
my friends and relatives: I love you, and
think of you often. We know Melissa is
with her Grandma and Grandpa again,
and she is finally at peace.

fared bless, Anna Massa

Take the first step
to help Aboriginal

Director of Finance
The Nuu rh..num Tribal Council (RTC) requires a professional,, c0ontant to join Meir
senor management team. Headquartered in scenic Pon Alberni. this position would be of
interest to someone who would enjoy playing a critical role In ensuring the financial heath
of a Tonal Council with an annual budget of 50 million.
Responslbililies include budgeting, accounting controls, reporting and financial
compliance. The Director of Finance is a strategic business partner working closely with
14 First Nabote
CA, with a minimum oft years of recent
The successful,Midaf
successful
must be a CGA
natal,, experience- This posed requires excellent interpersonal. public speaking and
written communication skills as well as proven amity to work wan a variety W financial
software applications. Knowledge of Indian and Norman. Affairs (INAC) and experience
aon communities would be considered an asset.
waking with First
Qualified candidates am requested to submit their resane with a minimum of three
references. and salary expectations no tiller man 4.30 pm, December 13, 2007 to Human
Resource Manager. either by'
hnult n org or mail to:
Fax: (2501724 -1907 or emait
9Y 7M2
P.O. Box 1383, Port Amon.
Anon BC V50

had, and a very, very, very special
person in my life.

spouses for the time and love they gave
in
time of need. We love you so
much (from sisters Anna and Mary).

Employment Opportunities

Capital Projects Advisor

RHS Independent Review Harvard University

The FNS ISO class at North Island
College (History of First Nations
Education) and IISW 190 (Educational
Assistant in the classroom) would like to
offer klecko, kleckos and also I hula
Ink
o the community guest
speakers and contributors m flair
Wednesday evening classes.
We will remember your presence and
your messages in our work as n
educational assistants with students in
the schools.

On behalf of the family of the late Melissa R. Frank
I

Nations communities and recruiting new First Nations communities to participate in the next RHS
Phase set for January 2008.

donated

products.
Michelle Corlield (assorted gifts).

I

We will be preparing for the Phase 2 whereby we will be consulting with the original RHS First

donated Free passes. The Hospitality Inn
of Port Alberni donated a dinner
certificate. Kern T Skirls of Pon Alberni
donated four T- shirts. Mountain View
Bakery of Port Alberni donated all
eighbinch cake,
Qualify Food of Port Alberni
donated a gift basket; Rainbow Lanes of
Port Alberni dusted free passes.
Rena, Realty of Pon Alberni
donated a wine opener set. Starbocks of
Pon Albami donated agni bag.
Taylor's Flower Shop of Pan Alberni

Speakers' words appreciated

Children and

Youth journey
home.

Become a Foster Parent
Asked Duesgens
What Is Foster Care?

Fostering
Bring Is a family opening its home and snaring its lave torturing and caring will
rdrildren who temporarily cannot five reel their own families. his snout helping children
m
about family helping
t
whim In 'heir con home or move to a new permanent hone
others ryobbo their community

"r

Who can Foster Aboriginal children?
To become a Malyr parent, you must be over 19 are nave the maturity to provide care
all become foster
and guidance to children and youln. Singles. couples, or families can
parents.

a

for children in my rare,
WIII I receive fins
bard, food.
Yes. You wiit rerceive a l payment intended Io ewer expenses wen
cloning, recrearon etc. Amounts vary on the type a care you provide.

o

Which Foster Homes are needed most?
to
Youth, sibling groups. children with special needs, and children from the ages of birth
flue years of ible
USMA NUU- CHAR -NULTH FAMILY AND CHILD SERVICES
Contact
Resource Social mono
Terry McDonald or
Amber Sevednson
Phone: 724 -3232 at 1-877- 722 -3232
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Journey begins to opportunity and excitement
Continued from page I.
li was
builtt by ales -o -qui -a h t
matter carver toe Martin, a symbol of
the journey the province and the Maaninth would embark upon under the
treaty
The name of the canoe, translated to
English, is "the one who calms down
the water," said Campbell.
After glowing introductions of praise
for the Mae -nulth leaden, Premier
Campbell said the agreement, the first
modem day treaty on Vancouver Island,
and the first multi- nation treaty in
in
British Columbia,
miles[
reconciliation and reee,,n tin,, and
accommodation.
This treaty breaks through the
barriers of dependence," he told the
Maa -nulth gathered.
"It is based on the principles of
strength, vision, independence,
optimism, responsihility and
opportunity. This is about selfdetermination; deriding for yourselves
the future you wank then corking
together to build it And I want to
congratulate all of you for the strength
of your vision when you voted to ratify
this treaty"
His words were greeted with an
enthusiastic round of applause that
echoed through the building
Campbell then recounted the many
provisions made in the treaty, capital
transfers, the management of lands and
multi -decade resource
sharing deal and a package of more

than 24,000 hectares

of land

"But shalt, truly important is that
this treaty is about self-determination for
the Maa- nulth...the Maa-nulth have
always been esilien and strong in their
culture and their beliefs in themselves.
This treaty helps to recognize this"
He said now it was time to journey
forward to a future that is full of
opportunity and excitement
The premier presented each of leaders
with a paddle, and Campbell received a
paddle from Toquaht Hereditary Chief
Ben Mack who said, "You are now
captain of our canoe."
accepted a
Senator Gerry Sc Germ
paddle on behalf of Canada
Minister de long then invited the Maa.
ninth to make their way to the public
gallery in the legislature chamber where
legislation that would give effect to the
treaty would be introduced. "Are you
ready to make some history?" he asked.

Far right: Men
from the Maa nulth communities
navigate the canoe
down the stairs of
the legislature and
take it to the
Empress Hotel
where a
celebration of
their treaty would
take place.
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Nov. 23 to 25. The categories were
junior boys and girls: (17 and under),
senior men's and women's and masters
(35 and over).
men's
There were also six Ahousaht teams,
who originally were scheduled to play,
however due to deaths in the
communitym all of the teams withdrew
from the tournament.
Teams that participated came from
Bella Bella, Makah, Vancouver, North
Shore, Gold River, Alen Bay,
Conichan. Taorgi -all. Ucluelet,
Tseshaht and the hosts from Hesquiaht
and Homiis.
"Our family started to plan this
memorial tournament for our late
mother in the spring of 2007," said
Bruce Lucas one of the tournament
organizers. Ile also shared that his late
mother loved to watch basketball.
"Because our mother was such big
basketball fan, we did this mammon
in memory of her. She did so much for
all of our family."
Lucas recalls that when they lost their
mother in 2004, it was very hard for the
family to watch a basketball game.
Roth of his parents, mother Genie and
father Charlie Lucas Sr, were a fixture
at the Athletic Hall. They
always sat in one particular place. Al
the first game a seat open where Cana
used to

Lucas s said the tournament was an
emotional time for family members and
also a time for them to "let her go.'
Hosting such a big tournament is a lot

By Denise Titian
Ha- Shiith -Sa Reporter

-

Ucluelet "C'mon Mom. Push it!
Everyone's waiting for you at the finish
line," yelled 18-year-old Jack
And with that most important bit of
encouragement, Lorraine Mundy raised
her head and finished the last stretch of
the grueling 26 -mile Sonde Marathon.
At 39, Lorraine has only recently
taken up the sport of running. Having
suffered dark depression after a bitter
break Ira. she hit rock bottom around
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Above: Premier Gordon Campbell greets the Maa -ninth
who had travelled to Victoria on Nov. 21, at the
steps of the legislature building to invite them into the nouns.
Below: Scans., built by Neu- chah -ninth master caner .loe
Martin sass gift from British Columbia to the Maa -nnllh
on the occasion of the introduction of legislation to give
effect to the Maa -ninth Final Agreement.

del

2003 and turned to alcohol to ease her
pain
"T went on antidepressants, but my
mother didn't agree with that She
would send me articles about how
exercise is a good way to treat
depression," she remembered At one
point she started an exercise regime, but
gave up after three months
In late 2006, Mundy said the family
faced another crisis involving her
daughter; one which she says helped her
to value life more. Her real training
started in April 2007.
"For me it all started as a joke," she
railed. Her son lack was watching
television in their Mattson home and
saw promotions for the Edge -to -Ed
Marathon
mm
es
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Debora Steel

is

said in the end it

all worth it

"It was nice to

do something special

for her and on behalf of our family
would like to thank all the teams for
coming to our tournament," said Lucas.
During the course of the three-day
1

Port Alberni - Thirty basketball teams
in five different categories responded to
the Genie Lucas Memorial Basketball
Tournament held in Port Alberni on

half marathon. Her time was

,

Phenol,»

of hard work, but Lucas
Jock F Little
HaShilthSa Reponer

Marathon Mom Lorraine Mundy works towards goals

tifiï
'

Lucas family hosts memorial basketball tournament
By

Sports and Recreation

tournament, games were played at the
Athletic Hall, Mahl Mats gym and Ha
Hutt Payak school. All of the results
were not in prior to press time.
Following are the results OaShilthSa
able to get.
was
In the junior girls category,
participating were the West Coast
Wolves, Saccin (Ucluelet), TEN (Curley
Team) TFN Queens (Francis Frank's
oral. the Jets, the Vancouver City and
Gold River. The team from Ucluelet,
Swain. prevailed and took first place as
they defeated the lets ie the final game.
Vancouver City came ie third place.
Scores were not available for the
individual trophy winners.
In the junior boys, teams who
participated were Hesquiaht, Alen Bay,
TFN, Conichan. Hot Springs and North
Shore. The team from North Shore went
undefeated and were rewarded the first
place trophy. They defeated TFN in the
championship game by a score of 86 54. Desmond Park led the way with 20
points and William Edwards had 17. For
TFN, Branden Frank had 18 points and
Chancellor Frank had seven. Hosts
Hesquiaht came as third place.
The individual trophy presentations
went as follows: All star winners were
Stefan Youngblood, Desmond Pack,
Mike Nichol from North Shore, Chris
Lucas, Radon Lucas and Baryon
Charleson from Hesquiaht, Tony George
from Conichan. Darryl Patterson, Mike
Johnston and Shawn Riley from TFN.
Stefan Youngchief was the MVP,
Chancellor Frank won the most
inspirational player, Desmond Pack was

the best defensive player, Allan Alfred
the most sportsmanlike player and Alen
Bay was the most sportsmanlike team.
In the senior women's category,
Vancouver Stone prevailed and won first
place as they defeated West Coast Nation
in the final. The Lady Braves were third
place. Scores were not available prior to
press time. Individual trophy winners
were as follows; All Stars- Michelle
Stoney, Tamara Stoney and Tara Tait
from Storm, Charity Gladstone and
lenine Adams from Nation. Sara
Hotomanie was the MVP, most
inspirational was Brittany Williams from
Nation, most sportsmanlike player was
Anna Allen from Nation and best
defensive player was Tara Tait from
Storm.
In the masters division, the Homiis
team from Gold River won an exciting
final that went onto overtime. They
defeated the Makah Nation team from
Noah Hay. Makah thought they had won
the game in a controversial last shot of
the game. Instead of the shot being a
game winner (a three -point basket), the
referee said the players foot had crossed
the line and it was ruled a two-point
shot Overtime was needed to decide the
winner. Homiis won the game on a game
thing shot to hake first place. The
Lucas family team, another Homiis team

were third.
Dale Johnston Sr. and another Makah
player Tate were all stars. David Jack
and Wayne Hinchcliff from the Homiis
first place were also all stars and Derck
Lucas from the host also won an all star.
John Amos from the first place Homiis
was the MVP, most inspirational was
Glen Johnston from Makah, Dale
Johnston also from Makah was the most
sportsmanlike player and Makah also
u the most sportsmanlike team.
u Norm Shore went undefeated to the
senior men's division as they defeated

Hot Springs by a sari, of 83 70. Sean
Holland and Marcus Wooden each
scored 23 points for North Shore.
Waylon Swan had 24 and Jordan Lucas
scored 21 points for Hot Springs.
Lucas' points were all three pointers.
In an exciting semi -finial, Hot Springs
defeated the Wickseimush Hawks 103 89. Kevin Charleson led the may with
27 points and Swan had 26. For the
Hawks, Josh Fred had 27 and Bobby
Rupert had 17 points each. Hawks were
third place.
In the individual trophy presentations
the All Stars were: Scan Holland, Kyle
Cline, Marcus Wooden and Mitch
Saline from North Shore, Kevin
Charleson, Jordan Lucas and Waylon
Swan from Hot Springs, Bobby Rupert
and Bobby Sinclair from the Hawks and
Byron Patrick from Ucluelet Guardians.
The MVP went to Sean Holland and
the best defensive player went to Kyle
Cline from North Shore. Ucluelet
Guardian won the most sportsmanlike
team trophy. Waylon Swan from Hot
Springs also won both the most
sportsmanlike player and most
inspirational player award.
"This will be an annual basketball
and we plan on having it at
the same time of the year," said Bruce
Lucas. Lucas also stated he was happy
with the tournament. Ile wanted also to
express his and the family's
condolences to the Frank family from
Ahousaht.
"On behalf of our family (Lucas), we
would especially like to thank the Frank
family for allowing us to continue on
with our memorial basketball
tournament for our late mother," said
Lucas.
It meant a lotto each of the family
members. All of the family are looking
forward to seeing everyone at next
year's tournament.

_

Torino and LclnduO
"Mom. we should run the Edge-toEdge," he suggested.
The following day, Mundy took her
son up on his challenge and went on her
first training run to 'the bridge' and
back, a distance she estimates of about 3
km.

"Jack quit training with me became
ran too slow," she laughed, but she
didn't give up, steadily increasing her
distance each passing week.
At first she ran three times a week. By
August she was running six days* week
in cycles of 10, 12 and 14 km and she
completed the Edge -lo -Edge, her first
11

three hours, three minutes.
In the seven months since
she started training, Mundy
has completed two half
marathons at 21.2 km each
and rode 60 km in the
Cancer Tour of Courage last
September.
The Nov. 25 Seattle
Marathon would be her first
full marathon of 26.2 miles
(42 Intl and she started out
without breakfast.

-Milli/ couldn't find a

meat and now eats plenty of fresh fruit
and vegetables.
"I'm definitely not depressed like I
used to be," she smiled
She's taken up healthier pastimes as
well. Her new hobbies include reading
anything about running. Her favorite
magaz.
Runner', World, but she
also leads articles on the Internet and
browses bookstores for running books
whenever she's in the big cities. She
enjoys travelling and meeting the
athletes that marathon running has
brought he
Mundy encourages others ie her
community to join her on a run or walk,
but hasn't had much success. She hopes
to start a youth fitness group to join her
as she rides next September in the TIC
Cancer Foundation Marathon.
"If Lance Armstrong comes again
OLIO( to ride the Summit Ride with
Mm: she explained. They will give 35
people who raise $5.000 or more an
opportunity ride 90 km with Armstrong.
'Me 35 fundraisers will also join him for
dinner where they will hear inspiring
messages from him and get pointers
Worn his professional trainers.
Mundy would love to sea more Now
chah -nullh people run. She offers these
lips for anyone wishing to take up the

t

Lorraine Mundy gives her all in Seattle.

restaurant open anywhere

before the marathon started," she
remembered.
Mundy said she wanted to give up at
the 22 mile mark oil the highest point of
a grueling hill that was almost too much
to bear on an empty stomach. But she
made it up the hill and as she started the
last mile she willed herself to finish.
"I was determined to finish. I had my
head down as I run and then I heard my
son yelling at me to push it,' she said,
adding that was all she needed to reach
the finish line.
As tired as she was, Mundy still beat
her sister to the finish line.
"My sister Caroline
s running nil
take picture of me, ten a I heal her," she
laughed.
Be, finish, however, was bittersweet.
While she can take credit for achieving
e of her biggest goals. completing a
full marathon, she didn't make her
qualifying time for her dream, the
Boston Marathon.
a

The Boston Marathon awards 530,000
each to its top male and female runners:

but it isn't the prize money she's after.
"I don't expect to win it. Those are
world-class runners.` she pointed out. 1
just want to qualify."
Had she made the qualifying time in
Seattle she would have been able to mill
the Boston Marathon in 2009. Rather
than succumb to disappointment. Mundy
says the Seattle Marathon instead fuels

her determination to improve her time.
She fully expects to make the

qualifying time of three hours, 50
minutes for her age group at the Toronto
Marathon to be held Out 19, 2008. In
order to qualify for the Toronto
Marathon, she must first raise $6,100.
Marathons help raise money. The
Seattle Marathon benefited patient and
family housing in Seattle. The 2008
Toronto Marathon benefits breast and
prostate cassa research. The Boston
Marathon supports 21 charities.
including Habitat for Humanity, medical
research and literacy programs amongst
others
Contestants must pay entry fees to
participate. The closer to the marathon
rime, the higher the entry fee. Mundy
paid 575 (US) to enter the Seattle
Marathon six months prim to the event.
It's making that effort to support
charitable causes that inspires Mundy to
keep going. She signed up for Team
Diabetes a worldwide fitness club that
funds for diabetes research.
mlBut s her children who top her list
when she talks about inspiration.
Running has not only improved her
physical condition, but she's also in a
better place mentally.
Since she's begun training, she's lost
301b. and has improved muscle tone;
she's more focused and has more energy.
She no longer craves junk food and red

ii

I

sits

Sec a
physse

damn. Running

is strenuous

and people should have

a

ical before embarking on vigorous
exercise regimes
Check your area for an!. running
clubs. Mundy said they are always
offering helpful pointers on
shocstclothing, dial and preparation
Read, mad and read. Books,
magazines and online articles
When it comes to her new -found
sport, Mundy lists several rewards:
barter health both physically and
orally, being a positive role model,

helping charitable organizations. But the
biggest reward is when a mother
becomes

a

hero in the eves

of her

children

PE teacher seeks advise on athletics program
Jack F Little
Ha-ShiltMSa Reporter
By

Port Alberni -There

was

a

full house

at

the Rugby Club on Nov. 28 as parents
and community member, responded to
an invitation to discuss the future of
athletics at E J flume Middle School.
How can E 1 Dune further develop its
111
athletic program to strengthen the
school community? This was the main
question posed to all of the participants
who attended the special forum.
Edward (Tat) Taroosh led the opening
prayer and welcomed participants on
behalf of the I Imams h First Nation.
Theresa Kingston, assisting lames

the ideal school community`! Participants
described the school as' safe. welcoming
and multicultural Values included respect of self and
others, respect and understanding of
other cultures, recognition of coaches
and volunteers, participation and good

sportsmanship.

willingness to provide for the students
was shared Many in attendance either
went tot 1 Dunn, wore leachers, parents

of students or were interested
community tubers hoping to provide
their thoughts and ideas.
In regards to what is possible, it was
stated that times had changed. Because
of the differences in age eategorks. as
well as a change in teachers' scheduling
and the hours they are allowed to work,
it makes it harder today to provide extra
curricular activities in athletics and other

Messenger, the physical education
teacher at the school, facilitated group

Another topic of discussion was the
opportunities seen with the PE/ athletics
department and how they are promoted.
Many people spoke about how the
department helped them build character,
leadership and many friendships through
their
Community members also felt that at
E 1 Dunn Middle School, it was
important to have both an educational
experience, as well as athletic and
leisure opportunities and that those could
Ira he separated to keep balance for the

did

students.

Kingston asked people to speak from
both their minds and hearts. She then
explained that everyone would be
working in group and that there would
he co- facilimtors and scribes at each

Another question was. What seed
could be planted that could make the
biggest difference al the school. The

suggested that volunteers should
he recruited to fill in areas that may be
required in athletics, and also to ensure
that volunteers are qualified.
Kingston thanked everyone for their
participation. She then called on
Messenger to say some final words.
"1 would like to thank each and every
one for being here today to make this
forum the success that it has been said
Messenger. "It meant a lot to me that

discussions were lively.
The final question was: Who cares?
Community members said that all should
care. Family, teachers and volunteers
play major roles in the extra curricular
activities,
iti , including athletics.
A seed of enthusiasm, abate and

you each honored the invitation Messenger then reported that all of the
information gathered at each discussion
table would be assembled and put in a
report. Messenger concluded by thanking
those that prepared the food and
Kingston for being the facilitator.

table.

Everyone moved from table to table
and tackled the first of many questions:
What does the school community look
like? And, what values are impotent to

It w

Edward Tat Tat

left.
Dec. 6, 2007
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There's no treaty without the work of Wahmeesh
Continued from page

14.

"And in each canoe, there was to be a
Nuu chah nulth and a provincial or
federal negotiator,
They h d faired up Francis Frank and
a federal
g
r named Wendy, and
they ran toward their canoe.
"Francis lumped in and he was facing
[hat way: said Sayers, pointing
"Wendy jumped in and she was facing
that way," Sayers said, pointing right.
"It seemed like that's were our
negotiations were going," she said to
much laughter in the room.
"Well, five of you continued on in
your journey in a canoe. Today you
invited the federal and provincial
negotiators into the canoe with a
paddle, and there will be bettor
tomorrows for you. There will be
greater opportunities"
She pointed out the other leaders in
the mom, mayors from Port Alberni and
lief inlet. regional district members, and
business people.
"And why are they here? The
here because you are an important part
of the community...And having a
relationship and working with you is
important to their future."
One can't mention treaty negotiations
and Nuu- chah -nulth territory, without
breathing the name George Watts and it
was no different when the Made obit
fi

m
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Light the way
for generations.

Your passion lies in making a difference. By moving beyond the expected, you help make
our world a better place. These are values we respect and seek out in employees. As the

demand for electricity grows, so does our need for more bright minds to join our team.
Together, we can build our community, foster conservation and deliver clean, reliable
energy solutions for today, tomorrow and generations to come.

to

fill

Seattle, Wash.

Create and receive job alert mess
Submit an application for future opportunities

Checkout student and new grad opportunities
career opportunities from apprentice programs to senior -level positions. We are looking
for people who understand that we're here for the future of our province, and who want to share in continuing to build an
environmentally and socially responsible company.
BC Hydro offers exciting and diverse

Finance

&

&

Technician

Accounting

This is the fifth annual Makah and Friends art show
show. It
will be held at the Old Indian Heritage School at
Wilson- Pacific, 1330 North 90th St. and Stone Ave. N.
Features over 20 Native artists, both reservationsand
urban, contemporary and traditional. Great holiday gifts.
Also food, fun and photos. Tradifneialfood booths,
photos of the kids with Native Santa Claus, raffle of
Native an and other items, hods -on classes from the
artists, Free admission. For more information, call
Sweetwater Nennsack at (206) 245 -5621 or email

snanaauck@afsc.org.

We have opportunities in:
Technologist

Nations leadership visited Vitoria
Watts is widely recognized for
building the foundation on which the
Maa -°ulth nations built their treaty,
"His strong leadership and negotiation
skills have accomplished much," said
Chief Councillor Therese Smith when
she addressed the legislature. "I know
he'd be happy for our people."
Watts passed away suddenly in 2005,

Dec. 15

Apply for e.rrent opportunities

Skilled Trades

Uchuckleseht Chief Councillor Charlie Cootes Sr.

Native Art Show

out an online application and use our online features to help with your job search.

Legal

Christmas Dinner

Management

Dec. 16

Marketing

&

Human Resources

Engineering

Environment

Marketing

Administration

Regulatory

&

Ahouseht

Communications
Sales
FOI more information on Aboriginal education and
employment opportunities contact

Communication

Jeannie Cuomo
and @nel

Education
duro a

torment

Once you've successfully applied online, forward the recruiter message email to
lea nnie.cranmer @bch v dro.com.

coordinma

3330uemulrSaeet
16U new

vertu..
Rene
Fes

Col

ILC. V68 ER3

(604)823 -4401
004

page on our website at be hydro
for information on scholarships, donations and sponsorships.
Visit the Community Investment

moan

ommunity

& Cathy George& Family Christmas
dinner:Ahousat Thunderbird Hall. Time: 5:00 p.m.
Sunday, December 16, 2007. Merry Christmas to all
Nuu -chah- ninth-ant

Residential School Survival Meeting

Dec. 17
Seattle

623..16

(604)417,2312

idi free (877) 461.016t

genes vanmerabromre.com

BC Hydro is an equal opportunity employer.

held at the Pearl Warren Health Centre at 606will include
12th Are. in Seattle, Nash. Guestsspeaker
Pe
ben Young, the Assembly of First Nations special
advisor. For more information, mows Non Martin at
.Firs
1- 250 -725 -8397 or email at
Margaret Eaton at -250- 730 -1714 or email at

Will

be

1

immeaton@hotmail.com

Christmas Dinner

BC hydro W
www.bchydm.cornharaara

FOR

GENERATIONS

man that he tutored under.. did many
Nuu- chah- nulth-aht.
"I'm very happy for my late Stood
Wahmeesh. I know heft with us. I know
he's with us.
Chief Councillor Charlie Contes Sr.
was also moved to speak of Wahmeesh.
He spoke of the gill of a canoe from the
province and the seven paddles that
represented the five Maa -nutte nations,
the province and Canada. Ile said there
was one paddle missing and that was
for Wahmeesh, and he asked that a
paddle be added in his name.

a

hI414

Learn more about BC Hydro career opportunities.
Visit our web

A -ia -chat Shaw Aden

Dec. 19
Team,.
Bill George Williams is putting on a Christmas Dinner
on December 19, 2007 at 4:30 p.m at the Tsaxana
Reserve Gym, Gold River, Ile You are invited to attend
the Christmas Dinner, and New could let Bill know that

but he remained .bong presence
around the negotiation table.
err "I couldn't help when I glanced over
to see Angela Wesley standing over
there," said A- inchut pointing to Wesley,
a Maa -ninth technical advisor, on the
left, 'that there was this little gentle
nudge coming from the late Wahmeesh,
that he got his agreement"
A -ìo -chut mid George Watts was a

you will he them, it would Inc helpful in preparing the
dinner. If you want to bring some food to the dinner
that would be helpful too, let Hill know. You can email
Bill or call me for more information. I encourage you
to be there to build a healthy community. Chew! Billy
George, Representative for Chief Norman George.
184) 283 -9122.
Email: bill.vnllìama @yuquotca
email:

Ahouseht X- Mas Basketball Tournament

December 26, 2007

trends to attend the party at Thunderbird Hall starting
an announcement of who will take
at noon to
his place as a chief of the Kelthsmaht Nation. For
more information call (250) 222 -6801. Also in offering
special thank for all those that gave time to come and
give encouragement and prayer during Hanuqut's hard
times ìn fighting colon cancer.

Memorial Potlatch
April
12 and 13, 2008
p
Campbell River
In memory

of Kayla Nicole Shyann John. Will take

Hosted by the Ahouseht Mens Masters Basketball team.
îd1YÌ,14S: Mans Masters, Mens Open, Ladies Open.
8 players per team. Mampusiff Gym. Contact Gene
Duncan 250 -670 -9528. Tom Campbell 250 -670 -2456
Russell Frank 250- 670 -9688. for more information
Come out and have some fun playing and cheering on
your teams!

place at the Thunderbird Hall Marling at 10 a.m.
Everybody welcome, young and old, babies and youth.
For more information, please contact doteen John at
(250) 761 -2046 or Colleen and Simon at (250) 761 4944.

Celebration of Life Memorial

Klaquakeela Memorial Potlatch
Oct. 11 and 12, 2008

Jan. 12, 2008

Port Alberni

Port Alberni
For the late hereditary Chief Jerry lack of the
Mowaehaht/Machalaht First Nation. The family of
The family of the late Martha Fred (nee Touchie) and
Crystal Fred invite you to celebrate and honor the lives Klaguakeela invite you to join them as they per, tribute
of their loved ones while they dry their tears at the Mahl and honor the memory of our dear
hn,ihtt and leader tome
dad spouse
Mahs Gymnasium on Tseshaht Reserve. Opening
nation. The memorial potlatch will be held at the
ceremonies begin at noon. Lunch will be served
Alberni Athletic Hall in Port Alberni. For further
Following the opening of business.
information. please contact Ben Jack Sr at 250 283 9004. E -mail be) 937- @hot maiLcom m Claire
Provincial Aboriginal tooth Conference
Newman at (250) 957 -2487. Email
17 - 20, 200íi
clarettajoan(tmail.com or Colleen Pendleton (360)
Victoria
645 -0750. E -mail mrsmagoo9g357 @msn.com

March

l

The conference is hosted by the BC Association of
Aboriginal Friendship Centres. The theme of the
conference will be Sports, Recreation and Wellness.
Them will he 1,000 youth attending. -800 -990 -2432.

Memorial Potlatch

Potlatch

Please come out and join Charlie, Richard, Betty,
Chuck, Carol, Bruce, Ralph and Alexis and many
grandchildren and great grand children fora memorial
potlatch for Gertie Lucas (nee Amos). Ne will begin
by serving lunch at noon at the Mahl Mahs Gym.

1

March 22, 2008
Ahouseht
Chief I lanyuii (Edgar Charlie) of Ahousat/Kelthsmaht
Nation sends an open invitation to all relatives and

QCt. 11, 2008
Port Alberni

-
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Nuu- chah -nulth Registry and Treaty Information -..
Registering events are very important!
Birth Registrations: It is important to get baby registered as soon as
possible. You must complete the parental consent for Registration/Statement
of Band Affiliation form and provide the LARGE form birth certificate, these
consent forms can be obtained through your Band Office or at the NTC

Office. Registration takes 6 - 8 weeks.
Transfers: Are you wishing to transfer to another Band? Write to the Band
you want to transfer into. Once accepted you will need to complete a consent
to transfer form, also, notify the Band you are currently in and let them know
you r intentions.
Marriages, divorce, name change, deaths: Please provide appropriate
certificates to up date the Indian Registry Lists A consent form needs to be

-

completed for any name changes
Are you turning 18 soon? If you would like your own registration number
then you have to submit a letter of request Process also takes 6 - 8 weeks (no
longer automatic)
All documents are to be submitted to Rosie Little - Indian Registry
Administrator at the NTC Office, with the exception of Ditidaht, Hesquiaht,
Huts- ay -aht and Tla- o- qui-aht. Contact these First Nations directly. To have a
status card issued through NTC from these four First Nations please have your
Indian Registry Administrator fax approval and your information prior to
coming into the office if possible.
Does your First Nation have their membership rode in place? ljso, and you
would like the above events "moniedfor "BAND MEMBERSHIP" then it is
EQUALLY AS IMPORTANT that you contact them as well
Your First Notion nffdd your current address and phone number so they
tart contact you regarding Treaty dear /opmena, letters and bulletins.

First Nation hone numbers and addresses are listed below for your
convenienceP

6°

(250) 670 -9563 - Fax: (250) 670 -9696
General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR IA0

.ti
ti

S

(250) 745 -3332
PO Box 340 Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M8
1- 888 -745- 3366 - Fax:

Ehattesaht
Fax: (250) 761 -4156
PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0
1- 888 -761 -4155 -

vS

'

i

.69.

522 -277 Manger Ian McDonald, ReSaM
Arthur Joseph, Trans les'. Grahame
SPEAKER AVAD ABLE: I'II be
available for Workshops and public
speaking for people who live with
F.A.S.D. Contact me at 1250) 725 -3233 if

FOR ALE Native Beadwork: Chokers,

any.re

rags
F:
Anklets, Bracelets, K Y he'
and also fancy Chokers, momasin pins orr
rolling, Email meat
Oran Minai, ram
muriel
FOR SALE: Deer hides $10.00 each,
drum making. 724 -2912.
Excellent
FOR SALE' 2003 682 Campion Twin 115
tour stroke engines. Radar. UPS and
electric down riggers. "Ready to go ".
$46.000. Call luny Johnson Home: 250054- 1331. Cell: 250 -735 -0303.

speaker. I was born with this Sept. 20.
0e youngest of
1969 in Torino BC.I
14. Tim Ma
Manson.

with Mouse A "Macintosh for Dummies"
Book. 5250.00 FIRM call Sherri 720 -0923
or mail rcrgirl]7u nomadism,.
FOR SAI F' Like new deep Geezer
$250.00 oho. Phone Elaine 250723.

'6b'

,,

1

Hesquiaht First Nation
Notion
i
-7066- 670.1181 - Fax: (250)670-1102
PO Box 2000 Torino, B.C. VOR 2Z0

f

(250) 724 -4041 - Fax: (250) 724_1232
PO Box 211 Port Alberni. B.C. V9Y 7M7

IL_

Huts- ay -aht First Nation
1- 250- 728 -3414
PO Box 70, Bamfield, BC VOR 1B0

(250) 332 -5259 - Fax: (250) 332 -5210
General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP 1JO

;poiwi
/

Machalaht

(250)283 -2015 - Fax: (250) 283 -2335
Toll free - (800) 238 - 2933
PO Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP IGO

Fax: (250) 332 -5907
PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0
-

`i..y

Tla- o- qui -aht First Nations
(250) 725 -3233 - Fax: (250) 725 -4233
PO Box 18 Torino, BC. VOR 2Z0

re

(250) 726 -7342 Fax: (250)726.7552
PO Box 699 Uoluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0

corner, sharp and swam 2
ns and coda
bark Please cell 7414192 in Neraìmo

House of Win -Cite
Aboriginal Fastdon

çctz,7

r

B.C.

V9v4x6

3ee-7375

lames

J

`Wihayaga,clk"
Swan

rr.',--`">71,r-``.

DISABILITIES SUPPORT MORP RR
Learn online in your own
conennityl
MOSIAC TRAINING SOLUTIONS
Call 1- 866 -9235B71

et

Whaler's hats
for sale. cedanveavivg,cum
2

phone: (250) 668 -9118
email: Grew ,Id @lelus,net

t

gA

Since the last edition of Ha- Shilth -Sa,
the project leader for the BC Multisectors' Aboriginal Initiative visited the
involved.
three communities
co
"It was great to be welcomed into
,Micas,, Taesltaht and Ahousaht, and
to learn more about the communities,"
said project leader Christine %blatmer.
Aboriginal
The BC
Leadership Initiative is planning the first
phase of the community development
projects and Schlanner was invited to go
into the communities to meet people and
get a sense of each community's

"I met some really wonderful people,
dedicated to their communities: said
Schlanner. 'And I am looking forward
to going back to meet more community
members and people interested in getting
involved with the initiative."
Each of the three communities will
chose two projects to implement One
will be focused on economic
development and the other on social

be matched by the federal and

provincial governments and used
money for the projects.

jfswan@finenns.uvicca

Gordon Dick
Nun chah-math
An in Gold Silver

as seed

Schlalmer would like to find people
who are interested in working on the
projects. These would include
Elders who can advise those working
on the projects
People who have energy to actively
bring them to
work on the projects
to
see
something
life; who would like
positive happen in their communities
and would like to make something
happen, who would like to learn new
skills and make important connections
outside their community.
each
One 'tang person
unity who could work with the
project leader to coordinate community
activities and document the process.
This part -thee position would be paid.
This should be someone who has
finished high school and is thinking of
going to college in the future.
The fast meeting of participants will
take place at the beginning of February.
This will be a meeting of all participants
in Tseshaht.
If you would like to ream more about
the opportunities above, please cell or email the project leader. Schlanner will
return to the communities before the
first workshops begin,
Email: Clnìslina@marketingalchemy.com
(250) 642 -05%.

-to

f

This is very important for

lot of reasons, there has been
important information that we need to get out to Nuchatlaht
Membership and we can only do this if we have your correct
mailing address, email, & or current phone numbers.
a

Thank you

The Whaling Indians, !'ales

-

Extraordinary Experience S40 each.
Please contact livgallie%shaw.ca or can
me 724-4229 and leave a message.
FOR SALE: Sweaters &
blankets and baby blankets, denim
handbags. lodes from Doreen and Ana

Ben

r
et

CDGtV(.Ci

Jdw-ako-raki

(

a.aa

Cam 4Afue,Aura

-

ac y9y4Ge

33,5

Jam

roam

Meads

TRADITIDTl I.000OrIT CAROM

ll.r

=

nrArmaaraa

.3.7elloo..M.C. Penmen

FIRST NATIONS WII.DCRAFTERS,

lift C. Anne Robinson and Keith Hunter
"specializing in non timber and other
value added first products and services"
7000 "A" Pacific Rim Hwy Pon Alberni,
BC, V9Y 8Y3, Phone: 250-720-8907,
FintNatiomwildcra5ersl 62shaw.ca
www.FintNatirms W ildcnfers.com
I

Or . urcrlaxe

POR CAI F: Carvings such

coffee table
lops. cluck, plaques, 6' totems, canoes
made by Charlie Mickey 731 -4176. Place
an order my mail PO Bon 73, Zeballos,
BC, VOP 240.
BASKFr WEAVING FOR SALE: Gard
Hat Regalia, Baskets, Weaving material,
apecialidog in Maquina Hat herrings.
Available to teach at conferences and
workshops. Call Julie Joseph (250) 7299819.
FOR SALE: Weedeater and carvings. Call
Bence 728 -3414 if you're interested.
FOR SALE: 18 - 20' boat trailer,
$1500. Call Andy ® 250 -723.4111
FOR SALE: 115 - Mercury/20P4 Otptioleo $6900. 4 -load Prop/SS New for
150 or 200 Yamaha $350. 5 - Blade
Prop /SS for 115 fits any motor $300.
Contact Leo lack 250.332 as

-

5301.PACIFIC BALANCE SEAL OIL
your source of OMEGA 3. Both Omega
and Omega 6 are essential fatty acids
(EPA's) (the good foul. Available from
Faith and Richard Watts @ (250) 7242603 (eel) 731 -5795.
flail
Fresh Bread, buns in Port
Alberni. Call Carol Lucas 723 -1922.
BOOKS FOR SAI E: The Whaling
Indians, Legendary Hums.- $45 each.
3

SAL

I Ion crab
s2500. (250) 735 -0833

ab on propane.

.rVlces

IAuoCCASSON$
catoE

2-'_480

:

F

One 47I
engine with
ith
gear,
A
I
mductio
in
good
capitol
2
reduction
running order. Can be seen an Ahousaht.

FOR SAI

050K
4J3R3
POil c1405N 4s .(

I

(o.5

a

la',23.a 13'x14-, 41.4

Ira T.

18'x12 "x7 and olds and ends.
t

till

FOR SAI

I ,

Call Willy

t<1

F

Hair for sale. Phone

Georgina at (250) 294 -0185
FOR SALE. 35 R wooden nano.
350 GM diesel, capitol gear cruise. 7 ills .srrurrJcn Sleeps4, oil
stove, anchor winch. 10,500 O.B.O. 758
3566 or 741 -0041.
FOR SALE: House at 399 Monists.
Secluded location. Sold with bed and
breakfast amino, 5225,000.1250) 7253482.

53

WANTED TO BUY: Good used running
90 HP motor with controls Please phone
Bernard in I- 250 -6701133.
WANTED: Old college study texts to be
donated. Any subject, any level. Call Robin
collect at (250) 726 -2040 Will arrange for
pick -up.

WANTED

amtrm,s - aoM

l ma.nrym..mamn

Hem

m 250

each 723 -1465

-mail: gordondick @sltaw.ca

LOST: Drum with wham painted on

swum..

WANTED TO BUY: DVD movies at

Phon
250 -723-94111

vUnNkureat

FOR SALE:

of

'ICd

& Wood

e

Community initiative
looking for participants

will

250-183 -9779 home
250-361.7389 cell
jamcsawan(4lelua.rlet

Lost and Found

Automotive

For Purchase

Call Chester
or 6762587.
FOR SALE: Creosote limbers: 36's 13"

s.c- vaw4127

fl fEraV'aroW
)sea->gry ratt leso)
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Uchucklesaht Tribe

Ucluelet First Nation

basketeveavien eraat, picked

and processed by Linda Edgar

1

The office is updating their files, and would like Nuchatlaht
Membership to phone your mailing addresses in to the office
as we only have a few addresses.

(250) 724-1832 - Fax: (250) 724 -1806
PO Box 1118 Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

Asthenia

.Bwau,9

To All Nuchatlaht Membership

Tseshaht First Nation
Toll Free: 1- 888 -724 -1225 - Fax: (250) 724 -4385
PO Box 1218 Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M1

tor

m

Ceder Weaver: Baseball caps. bridal
norm Naquets, for sale. 'I
tort,
hcaddrrows, bracelets for trade.
email whupclth wcascvóedaw,ca
ARTIST: Anne M. Robinson. Cedar bark
jewellry, artwork. including cedar roses,
eking orders 723-4827.

fmillÌllL¿

development
Several corporations have pledged
their support and are making a financial
contribution and the help of a mentor in
business development The money raised

Nuchatlaht First Nation
(250) 332-5908

HwIR

CLASSIFIED ADS

Artists

Native Artist.

priorities.

Mowachaht

4

.
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Hupacasath First Nation

, interested
N'in having arce
I

\Vii -teak Mary Martin Intricate Cedar

Ditidaht First Nation

New Toll Free

Native owned
CAR REPAIR:
by Daryl Silva. World's Largest
Transmission Specialists (ARMCO). 1045
loupe. HWY Coquifam BC. (604)

Mac PowerBOok G3 14.4n

Screen, 300mhz, 8G13 Hard Drive, CO
Rom Drive, Adobe Photoshop, Microsoft
Word & Excel + Internet Ready. Comes

Weaving

Ahousaht

MIMISMIMMI
sows.

For Porc

FOR SALE:

Dec. 6, 2007

To buy house an Tscshaht
Reserve. Call lay 250 -723-7772 or eel
735 -2596.
WANTED' Medical Equipment such as
wheelchairs etc. Can be dropped off at the
Pseshaht Band 011icc. 5000 Mission Road,
Port Alberni. Contact Gail K. Gus at 7241225. Please return borrowed equipment.

WANTED:

whale teeth, whalebones.
mastodon ivory and Ramiro blue cobalt
trade beads. I.v. insg. For Stew and Ling
John at 604- 833 -3645 or coo 0141-720 6
St, New Westminster BC V3L3C'S.
WANTED' Venal, First Nation is
looking te build a contact list for carpenters
& contractors. 101,0y send us this
Information by contacting us at (250)72,
7342 or fax 12501726 -7552 attention to
Housing Administrator.
WANTED- Hnusc m rent for sewn people
In Port Alberni. Call 724-2035.

Accomnlr5tlons
FOR RENT Ana -Profit organization has
rooms io rent, by the day, week or month.
ry
Doable rates for Room and Board.
Very
Also, there is a
phone available for
rent For information phone 723-6511.
FOR RENT' Equipment for power paint
and DVD presentations. Ptojecl10 and
Screen. By the hour 7r day. Deposit
rcydrcd Tblcplom: 250 24.5290

NITINAHT LAKE MOTEL:

Open
and
worldround!
Coastal
rainforest
year
class recreation at your doorstep! For
reservations and other information call
250 -745 -3844.

TOQUART BAY CONVENIENCE
STORE, CAMPGROUND&
MARINA: Reservations available.
Open year round. Status rigs available.
1- 250 - 726 -8306 or 1-250 -726 -8349.
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50% off all framed Native Att prints.
Picture framer on site 811 Wharf Street,
Victoria, BC. Call Wichita at 250 -386-

-

0507.

MEETING FACILITATOR /
NEGOTIATOR: Are you tired of
mrolings going all night long, never
finishing the agenda, going around in
circles? 20 years experience and proven
track record. Keep your meetings on
track, Cell Richard Watts, Wcelth -tsall
(250) 724 -2603 or (eel) 731-5795.
Available any lime,

(

FI EG.AN f ADVANTAGE
DECORATING AND CATERING
Taney Robinson (,
home:723 -8571, Margaret Robinson

SLUICES:

6

PROFESSIONAL available for
Workshops/ Conferences. Healing
CackMRo rears/ Canoe Journeys.
Contract or
position. Ilolisti
tim
and aromatherapy ,vilh essential
oils by haven Touch. Please contact
liken couchie (x'.2511 -726-]369 or 726-

5505.

TC C TRUfKIVG

518)
-lot: Mining

And Hauling, Reasonable Rates. Tan Gus,
5231 Hector Road, Pon Alberni. WC.
Phone: (250)724-3975truck and driver. Need
FOR wort
somethinug transported or owed'!
Transport/move furniture 1liidge, wares,
outboard motors, your boat. canoe m novel
trailer towed or moved. By the km and by
the hour, Can 250-724-52Mí
FREE LANGUAGE c'1 ASSES: m
Hupacasath Hall. Language Instructor Tat TYlawsh. Monday and Wednesday
Nights. 7 pm to 9 pm. (ding your own
tan and paper), Panning Skills for
Parents and To. Fridays front 3- 4 pm.
EVERYONE. IS WELCOME. cuts Meco.
Edward Tatoosh, Cmified Linguist.

l

TSAWAAYUUS: SHARE YOUR
TALENTS WITH YOUR ELDER(:
Give demonstrations and/or teach basket
weaving, carving, painting, etc. We also
need cultural entertainment. Contact
Darlene Erickson at 724 -5655.
Mn Martin the Magician is taking
bookings for all locations. Phone 250995 -2942.

LES SAM

('(FINN't' RL'C "FION

On

Maht Mahs Gym. Call

l2501745.34x1
MISSING- 2 M40UINNA HATS from
3957 Inch Aac. Pon Alberni around
October or November 2005. Anyone with
Information phase call 724218.
L ( LYT : Gold ncvklacc with a lin X lin
Indian design butterfly pendant. Last seen
on my niece at the Uemelel Snnndary
School in March. Please call Jeannine
Adams
670-1151,
or
mail
Ilg I(h
1.
lea k-.
FOUM1
A dawn was n al h klduup
of The wne.and has not been picked
shot
by the corner. Please Dick up your shawl
al Ore Home of Dimwits. Lewis George,
House of Hi
Ltd.
LOST Red Camera (720 -5191h

6

M1

LOST - TRADITIONAL
CEREMONIAL DRUMS. A pair of
drums on Mother's Day March to Stop
Violence went missing. Both drums are
panned with native designs. Both are of
great sentimental value to both myself
and my entire family. A reward for the
rearm of both drums is being offered If
anyone knows the whereabouts of the
drums do tar hesitate to contact mc.
Nellie Joseph
v at 725 -2388.

Employment
HELP WANTED: Engineering crew
people and GIS Tall wanted. Bring in
resume to Clayog cal Forest
Environmental, 1766 Cypress St. OPIUM
or call 726-4268. Applicants should be
hush worthy. We are willing to provide
some training

home:723 -0789, We do all occasions:
Weddings, Showers- Graduations,
Banquets, Brunets, Dinners, " Super
Host and Food Safe Certified"

Semmes Offered

R«mt'II

set

it

Marcale

MOTORAND PROPS FOR CAI F' XLMercury/2004 Opti -Max 2 stroke. 4
- Blade OS prop for 150 or 200 Yamaha. 5
Blade SS prop for 115 Yamaha or
Mcwury. Cont.: Leo Jack Jr 250 -332115 -

5101

59fÿ:

Area 'Li" Al Troll License
Contact Louie Frank Sr. at 250570 -9573 or leave a message a the
m
at t 250Ahousaht AdministntionORce
670-9563.
FOR SALE: Custom made nets (250)
923 -9864.
CANOE. BUILDING. Will build canoe, or
Call Harry
each how to build canoe.
Lucas 735 -5706.
WANT.). Ural Trailer for 20' boat. Call
Michael la 7206026.
Different Sizes,
FOR SAI F. Nets
Different prices. make an offer. Trolling
5010 Mission Rd.
scar - offers. View

FOR

37.5 0.

-

-

Phone

-

723 -9894

FOR CALF.: 48' Fiberglass Troller. Area
reavmablY priced. View
al seuyourhoatca. Phone 1250) 380-3028,
F license. Very

for_ $&:

-Am

28

Spirit.
bridge.
Command
hardtop stem roof,
all new canvas & canopy, twin 350 Chev
engines (570 nn), Volvo dual props,
hydraulic steering, anchor winch, all
electronics, kitchen, bathroom, security
system, hot water. $39,000 obo. Any offer
will be considered. Call (250) 723 -1496

-

1983

BOATS FOR SALE: -32 foot
fiberglass, 180 horse Isom motor, radar
and colour a Older. I - 13foot Lifetimer
with 25 horse 4 stroke outboard. Serious
2

1

inquiries only. Boats can be seen in
Uchida Prune 250-726-4620.

EN -INE MODEL
¢D, 145 HP complete with capitol
marine gear, 2 Y to ratio recently
overhauled engine and gear. Any
serious offers will be considered. Call
Louie Frank Sr %25n670.9573 (home)
or 250.670.9563 (work).

MARINE ISII
BFPREZENT DESIGNS: First
Nations Graphics. Spwializing in Native
Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made /All Sizes).
Al I types of Native Graphics. Celeste
Howard. Email for quotes and prices.
reprezenc.desigm(ggmaiEcom

1

.
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Profile
ack Kyuquot Success Story
Tourism & Recreation

If you have ever travelled to Kyuquot Sound, you

Sample jobs

have likely crossed paths with Leo Jack's Voyager
Water Taxi transportation service. Jack has been living
in Kyuquot Sound since 1962; his parents are Margaret
Jack and the late Leo Jack, and he has three children: Leroy,
Tanner and Trinity. He lost his son Daryl last year.

Deck Hands, Skippers, Zodiac Drivers,
Front Desk Agents, Ecotourism Guides,
Sport Fishing Guides, Cultural Educators,
Surf Instructors, Canoe, Kayak and
other Guides, and Cultural and Natural
Heritage Interpreter.

Leo has been self employed for close to 14 years and he still loves what
he does for a living; "I worked in the forest as a logger for 12 years, then
seven years in silviculture, and I really have been enjoying a job where
I can stay dry, set my own hours, be my own
boss, and meet great people," he says happily.

Leo started his business with a school board
contract to transport kids to school. He bought
a herring skiff because they needed him to have
a boat that could land on the beach to drop
off and pick up kids. This ability to beach his
boat turned into a great asset. Leo lives on
the waterfront and he started to get kayakers
coming to his house with requests to transport
their kayaks and all of their gear. Now, most
of his business all summer long is kayak
transport and during the winter he shuttles
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locals, forestry workers, and occasionally
archaeologists.
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A person with a true entrepreneurial spirit, Leo has applied for an
NEDC loan to build a ten -bedroom fishing lodge on his land to

go with the new Voyager Sportfish salmon and halibut charter
business he is starting. A BC salmon fishing guide, he has been
a fisherman all his life and knows the waters like the back of
his hand.

PIITILL.7%
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Kayak Fishing - wave
"I see a lot of people making a lot of
money of our local resources," Leo
observes; "I want to be a part of it, and
to make sure that business impacting our

resources is conducted in a responsible
way.,,

You

Meta- Yet?

Salmon fishing from a kayak in July and August can be
a real thrill if you are looking for something different.
www.voyagersportfish.com/sportfishing.php
Kayak fishing gives you a chance to get up close and
personal with the hard -fighting salmon as well as the
marine birds and mammals of Kyuquot Sound, including
bald eagles, marbled murrelets, sea otters and, on
occasion, whales.
_

www.voyagersportfish.com
www.voyagerwatertaxi.com

Leo Jack has made himself a great role model for the
community by pursuing his dreams, taking advantage of
opportunities in the area and helping to build the local
economy. "I have been driving boats all my life, and
love it. It is great especially in the summer, meeting
tourists from all around the world who are really happy to
be here," he explains proudly.
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